
This Weekend
friday 
60% Chance of Rain 
38/34

saTurday 
60% Chance of Rain 
45/38

sunday 
50% Chance of Rain 
49/40
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By Carly BranTmeyer
Courtesy of the 
Carrboro Commons

  carrboro   — From rattlesnake to 
alligator meat, Cliff Collins, owner of 
Cliff’s Meat Market in Carrboro, sells 
every kind of meat you could dream 
of. But there’s much more to the man. 
On Feb. 22, he received a Pauli Mur-
ray Human Relations Award.

The ceremony at New Hope El-
ementary School in Chapel Hill 
recognized an adult, a youth and a 
business that epitomizes the legacy of 
Pauli Murray as a social-justice advo-
cate. Collins, a 60-year-old Chatham 
County resident, was recognized in 
the business category for Cliff’s Meat 
Market, which he founded in 1973 at 
100 West Main St.

Tim Peck, a general contractor 
and plumber for Peck and Artisans in 
Carrboro, nominated Collins for the 
award after witnessing his interaction 
and involvement with the Hispanic 
population during the 2008 presiden-
tial election.

“Cliff has really reached out to the 
Hispanic community,” Peck said. “He 
feels like they’re family, and he looks 
out for them.”

When Peck first entered Cliff’s Meat 
Market, he noticed Collins’ Spanish-
friendly atmosphere, complete with 
Spanish labels, such as “Fruta y Veg-
etales” hanging above baskets of fresh 
fruit and vegetables. Peck also noticed 
a taco stand that Collins supported on 
his property in hopes that the Hispanic 
vendor would make extra money to 
provide for his family.

“The taco stand at my place added a 
little spice of life to downtown Carrboro,” 
Collins said. He said that he strives to 
make his store feel family oriented and 
welcoming. Collins wants to learn more 
of the Spanish language and wants the 
Hispanic population to learn his.

With a booming business now in 
its 36th year, Collins expanded his 
staff to include Hispanic employees 
and developed meaningful friendships 
with his Hispanic customers. 

SEE  Cliff  PAGE 9
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PhOTO by kEN  MOORE
Flowers of seldom-seen Dutchman’s breeches 
seem to be hung out to dry.

you have to see it  
to believe it!

D
utchman’s breeches 
– now there’s a truly 
descriptive common 
name. Most plant 
names, both the 

common ones and the official 
two-part (binomial) Latin names, 
are descriptive. In this case, the 
common name is “in your face” 
descriptive of a Dutchman’s 
wide flaring pantaloons, but you 
have to see it to believe it. If you 
practice “belly botany” to get a 
“closer look” at those flowers, 
you may be inclined to call them 
flying breeches, because they 
seem to be flying on a miniature 
clothesline close to the ground.

The official botanical name, Di-
centra cucullaria, is a bit obscure. 
Dicentra, originally from the 
Greek “dis” (two) and “cen-
trum” (spur), describes the two 
spurs of the base of the flower; 
cucullaria is from “cucullaris” 
(hood-like.) you really do have 
to see it !

As the warm temperatures 
have encouraged honey bees 
and other pollinators flying 
about, I’m now curious to see 
what kind of pollinators are 
struggling to get inside those 
breeches for pollen or nectar. 
I have a short window of time 
to catch them, because like 
trout lilies, which are now in 
peak bloom along bolin Creek 
and the botanical Garden trails, 
Dutchman’s breeches make a 
fleeting one- to two-week ap-
pearance before trees fully leaf 
out in mid-April. 

SEE  flOra  PAGE 10

fLORA by Ken Moore

Blackmon resigns as Orange County manager
By susan diCksOn
Staff Writer

  orange   — Orange County 
Manager Laura Blackmon has an-
nounced that she will resign as coun-
ty manager on June 30. 

Blackmon, who has served as 
county manager for a little more 
than two years, submitted her resig-
nation to the Orange County Board 
of Commissioners on Friday and sent 
an email to county staff regarding the 
announcement on Monday. She said 
she is planning a move to Tennessee 
with her husband and gave no spe-
cific reasons for her departure other 
than it being a good time to leave. 

Blackmon came to Orange 
County from Osceola County, Fla. 
in 2006 to replace John Link, who 
served as county manager for more 
than 18 years. She spoke highly of 
the county staff and said that while 
the county has struggled with the 
budget and other issues, she felt 
things had gone well through the 
challenges. 

“I think we did a good job get-
ting things accomplished and try-
ing to narrow down our focus,” she 
said. Blackmon added that tight-
ening focus will be a challenge this 
year as well.

“You try to help as many peo-
ple out there as possible, but that 

makes the budget expand. We’re 
going to have to start saying no,” 
she said. 

Bryant Colson, a member of sev-
eral county task forces and commis-
sions, said that he had worked with 
many county and city managers in 
different cities and that Blackmon was 
an excellent county administrator. 

“Like most people in her posi-
tion, she’s faced with making dif-
ficult and unpopular decisions 
during tough and unprecedented 
times, a lot of which are not popu-
lar or pleasing to many citizens or 
the local electorate,” he said. “I have 
no doubt that Laura has always had 
the best interest of Orange County 

in mind and at heart. She will be 
missed in Orange County.”

During Blackmon’s tenure, she 
dealt with several controversial county 
issues. Last summer, county library 
hours were sharply reduced after 
Blackmon and county staff reduced 
staff funding for county departments. 
The decision was strongly resisted by 
residents and some library staff. Hours 
were later reinstated. 

Blackmon also recently met 
with stiff resistance to her plan to 
reorganize county departments. 
Commissioners rejected the plan 
last month.

SEE  BlaCkmOn  PAGE 3
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smith level 
roundabout 
draws concern
By kirk rOss
Staff Writer

  carrboro   — The safety of a 
roundabout near Carrboro High 
School is one of the focal points of 
concern in the latest plans for wid-
ening Smith Level Road.

Department of Transportation 
(DOT) officials discussed new 
plans for the widening at an infor-
mation session with local residents 
at Carrboro Elementary School on 
Tuesday. In addition to fielding 
questions about right-of-way ac-
quisition and timing of construc-
tion, Chapel Hill-Carrboro City 
Schools officials were on hand to 
look over how students would get 
across the road and the intersec-
tion of Rock Haven Road.

The intersection, which now has 
a stoplight and turn lanes, would 
be replaced with a roundabout — a 
move championed by Carrboro 
Mayor Mark Chilton.

School board chair Lisa Stuckey 
said she’s concerned about how 
safely students heading from neigh-
borhoods east of the school will be 
able to cross without a stoplight.

“We’re trying to increase the 
walk zone for the school,” she said.

The configuration presented by 
DOT engineers shows a crosswalk 
south of the roundabout with a pe-
destrian safety island.

At the information session, DOT 
officials stressed that the crossing 
would be safe. Should there be a dif-
ficulty with the plan in the future, 
engineers said the intersection could 
be rebuilt with a light and conven-
tional crosswalks.

Chilton said he had not re-
viewed the latest plan for the 
widening in detail. He said he 
expects the board of aldermen to 
hear a presentation on the plan 
this spring. The idea of a round-
about to keep traffic moving near 
the high school is important to the 
town, he said.

SEE  smiTH leVel  PAGE 3

Cliff Collins honored for store’s spirit

PhOTO COuRTESy uNC NEwS SERvICES
in eve’s memory — on the kind of beautiful March day she so cherished, hundreds gathered near the student union to honor 
the memory of student body president eve carson who was murdered one year ago. Inspired by carson’s commitment to 
community service, the event marked the start of a month-long effort to encourage students to do volunteer work in their local 
communities.

PhOTO by CARLy bRANTMEyER
cliff collins, owner of cliff’s Meat Market in carrboro, gives thanks for receiving a 
Pauli Murray award on Feb. 22 at new Hope elementary School. The award honors 
Murray’s life by recognizing an adult, a youth and a business that has fostered and 
promoted human rights, diversity and equality in the orange county community.

Board reviews town’s banking services
By susan diCksOn
Staff Writer

  carrboro   — The Carrboro Board 
of Aldermen voted unanimously on 
Tuesday to consider a bank’s in-
volvement in the community and 
available support for local businesses 
when determining where to deposit 
the town’s assets. 

Board members said they would like 
to encourage banks to treat local busi-
nesses fairly and provide them with 
support, especially in light of the grim 
economic climate and limited lines of 
credit available for small businesses. The 
town’s current banking-services contract 
with Bank of America expires in Febru-
ary 2010.

The board reviewed the town’s use of 
banking services as part of a work ses-
sion to consider a follow-up report on a 
list of potential action items identified in 
their February retreat. 

Board members said in February that 
they would like to explore the possibility 
of investing the town’s assets with a lo-
cal bank. However, state statutes limit 

the types of banks that are eligible to do 
business with municipalities. 

“The large banks – RBC, Bank of 
America – they are right now taking in 
as much money as they can and sitting 
on it in order to get their numbers up,’” 
board member Jacquie Gist said. “They 
are being very unscrupulous in their be-
havior toward small businesses. 

“So my hope was that [we could] find 
a smaller bank and give our money, the 
people’s money, to a smaller bank, that 
would then be more open in its lending 
practices, so that the flow of credit to 
our small businesses was more open and 
more real than what you’re getting from 
[the larger banks], who don’t really give 
a darn about what happens to a small 
business in North Carolina.” 

Board member Dan Coleman 
agreed.

“We really need a different kind 
of bank than we have currently,” he 
said, adding that he would like to see 
a small, local bank come to Carrboro 
in the future. 

“I’m really looking for us to find a 
way to leverage the town funds in a way 

that will be beneficial to the people that 
live in the town and have businesses in 
this town,” Gist said. 

In other town business, board mem-
bers reviewed a report from OWASA 
regarding proposed changes to water-
conservation standards. 

Proposed changes include: allow-
ing the irrigation of public purpose 
fields during declared water short-
ages; allowing residents to fill, refill 
or top off swimming pools at any 
time except during a water-supply 
emergency; reducing limitations on 
irrigating trees, shrubs and gardens; 
eliminating the water-supply advi-
sory status; removing high caps on 
monthly residential water use; allow-
ing residents to fill, refill or top off or-
namental ponds and fountains dur-
ing a stage one water shortage; and 
allowing residents to wash building 
exteriors prior to painting during stage 
one or two water shortages. 

Board members said they sup-
ported the proposed changes, which 
OWASA will review and adopt at a 
future board meeting. 
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thursday mar 12
Cat’s Cradle: Vetiver,	sian	alice	
Group,	megafaun.	9:30pm.	$12/14

the Cave: earLy:	Last	Watch.	
Late:	mighty	zorgon,	the	Winter-
pills.	$5

General store Cafe: bo	Landa-
neau	and	Friends.	7-9pm

Local 506: clem	snide,	the	heli-
goats.	9:30pm.	$8

Nightlight:Le	Weekend,	the	
antlers,	actual	Persons	Living	or	
dead.	10pm

friday mar 13 
Cat’s Cradle:	Junior	brown,	Killer	
Filler.	9pm.	$16

the Cave: earLy:	banana	da	
terra.	Late:	instant	Jones,	alcazar	
hotel.

General store Cafe: catbird	
seat.	8:30-11pm

harry’s market: matt	sneed	
7-9pm

Local 506: the	airborne	toxic	
event,	alberta	cross,	the	henry	
clay	People.	8:30pm.	$8/10

Nightlight: in	the	year	of	the	Pig,	
altamira.	10pm.	$5

Open Eye Cafe:	Ken	Larson	trio.	
8pm

resevoir: in	the	red,	colossus,	
colin	moore.

saturday mar 14
Blue Bayou: crossover	blues	
band.	9:30pm.	$8/10

Cat’s Cradle:	Woods	charter	
school	benefit:	eli	“Paperboy”	reed,	
Great	big	Gone,	Lynn	blakey	and	
ecki	heins.	8pm.	$10

the Cave: earLy:	the	defibula-
tors.	$5	Late:	Killer	Filler,	the	
noseriders.

General store Cafe: southpaw.	
8:30-11pm

Local 506: bishop	allen,	mt.	st	
helens	Vietnam	band,	singsing	and	
marmar.	9pm.	$10

meymandi Concert hall:	north	
carolina	symphony.

Nightlight:	six	year	anniversary	
Party	with	Kerbloki,	dJ	nasty	boots,	
dJ	zeke	Granves.

Open Eye Cafe:	Lee	and	susan.	
8pm

suNday mar 15
Chatham marketplace: 2nd	
stage.	11-2pm	

the Cave: curtis	Peoples,	Josh	
hoge,	ernie	halter.	8pm.	$5

Local 506:  dirty	Little	heaters,	
Let’s	Wrestle,	suckers.

mONday mar 16
the Cave: Kinetic	stereokids

Local 506: obits,	bear	hands,	
orphan.	9pm.	$10

Nightlight:snmnmnm,	new	ma-
drid	Fauls.	9:30pm.	$5

tuEsday mar 17
the Cave: shamrockers.	$5

General store Cafe: Pratie	
heads.	7-9pm

Local 506: takka	takka,	sister	suvi,	
Lord	Jeff.	9:30pm.	$8

southern rail: Gambling	th	e	
muse,	the	Pneurotics,	the	Whiskey	
smugglers.	10pm

wEdNEsday mar 18
the Cave: Late:	dixie	trail,	
bernie	Lamb.

Local 506: butterflies,	husband	
and	Wife,	Wes	Phillips.	9pm.	Free

resevoir: ampline

memorial hall-uNC Campus: 
Patti	Lupone:	“coulda,	Woulda,	
shoulda.”	carolinaperformingarts.org

stewart theatre-raleigh:	John	
Pizzarelli.	8pm

thursday mar 19
Blue Bayou: butter.	9pm

Cat’s Cradle:	ac	newman,	the	
broken	West.	9:15.	$12/14

the Cave: earLy:	Jimmy	brown	
Late:	bull	city.	$5

General store Cafe: tony	Galiani	
band.	8-10pm

Local 506: benefit	for	relay	for	
Life:	Lake	interior,	i	Was	totally	
destroying	it,	Pink	Flag.	9pm.	$7

Nightlight:	huguenots,	the	catch	
Fire.	9:30pm  

friday mar 20
Cat’s Cradle:	Gene	Ween	band,	
torch	marauder.	9pm.	$15

the Cave: earLy	and	Late:	Joe	
romeo	and	the	orange	county	
Volunteers.

General store Cafe: doug	and	
telisha	Williams.	8:30-11pm

harry’s market: Jon	durham.	
7-9pm

Local 506: embarrassing	Fruits	
cd	release	show,	sorry	about	
dresden,	blag’ard.	10pm.	Free	

memorial hall-uNC: combined	
choral	concert	of	chapel	hill	high	
school,	east	chapel	hill	high,	car-
rboro	high	school	and	the	honors	
orchestra	from	echhs	performing	
hayden’s	Paukenmesse.	8pm.	$5

saturday mar 21
Cat’s Cradle:	the	ting	tings,	
hottub.	9:00.	soLd	out

the Cave: earLy:	tony	Low	
band.	Late:	stratocruiser,	the	stars	
explode	

General store Cafe: haw	river	
rounders.	8:30-11pm

Local 506: the	carolina	heart-
breakers.	9:30pm.	$8/10

Nightlight: 919	noise	showcase.	
10pm.	$5

Open Eye Cafe:	Leastways.	8pm

sPotLiGht

CaNCEr suCks BENEfit at LOCaL 506
rock	the	fight	against	cancer	at	cancer	sucks	‘09	-	a	benefit	for	relay	for	Life	on	
march	19	at	the	Local	506.	scheduled	performers	includeLake	inferior,	i	Was	totally	
destroying	it	and	Pink	Flag.	show	starts	at	9p.m.	admission	is	$7.	this	year’s	local	
relay	will	be	on	april	3	at	Fetzer	Field	&	belk	track	on	the	unc	campus.

TWO SHOWS!
killer filler 

Cat’s Cradle 
March 13

The Cave 
March 14

i WaS TOTally deSTrOying iT

music	caLendar

huGuENOts 
Nightlight 
marCh 19

th 3/12 vetiver
W/SIAN ALICE GROUP, 

MEGAFAUN**($12/$14)

FR 3/13 junior brown
W/kILLER FILLER**

SA 3/14 WOOdS SChOOL bENEFIt
W/ELI “PAPERbOy” REEd, 

GREAt bIG GONE, LyNN bLAkEy
& ECkI hEINS**

SU 3/15 flicker LOCAL FILM
th 3/19**($12/$14)

ac newman
W/thE bROkEN WESt

FR 3/20**($15)
gene ween band
W/tOURCh MARAUdER

SA 3/21 tHe ting tings
W/hOttUb**($15)

tU 3/24 cut copy
W/MAtt & kIM,

dj kNIGhtLIFE**($16/$18)

WE 3/25 GLASVEGAS IS CANCELLEd
FR 3/27 yo mama’s big fat 

booty band
W/thE MANtRAS**($10/$12)

SA 3/28 WxyC 80S dANCE

tU 3/31**($15/$17)
tHe presets

W/thE GOLdEN FILtER
WE 4/1**($12/$14)

langHorne slim
th 4/2**($14/$16)

matt wertz
W/MIChAEL tOLChER

FR 4/3 SE UNIty CONFERENCE
tim’m t. west**

SA 4/4 rocco deluca and 
tHe burden

W/hONEyhONEy**($12/$15)

tU 4/7
brian jonestown 

massacre
W/thE FLAVOR CRyStALS**($15)

WE 4/8**($15/$17)
robyn HitcHcock

& tHe venus 3
th 4/9 OdESSA RECORdS ALbUM RELEASE  

FREE ShOW ! tHe kingsbury 
manx, impossible arms, 

americans in france
FR 4/10 digable planets
W/COMMON MARkEt**($15/$17)

SA 4/11 lucky, jon sHain trio,
sally spring**

MO 4/13 of montreal**($18)

tU 4/14 stereo total,
leslie & tHe lys**($12/$15)

WE 4/15 supercHunk**($12)

FR 4/17 SIGNAL 2009 tHe
foreign excHange**

tU 4/21 raul malo
OF thE MAVERICkS**

WE 4/22 world inferno/
friendsHip society

W/StUCk LUCky**

th 4/23 mancHester 
orcHestra

W/FUN, AUdRyE SESSIONS, 
WINStON AUdIO**

FR 4/24 mogwai
W/thE tWILIGht SAd**($18)

SA 4/25 MAMMOth 21 yR PARty
dillon fence, jason ross, 
katHerine wHalen + MORE**

MO 4/27 dinosaur jr
W/MIkE WAtt & thE
MISSINGMEN**($24/$26)
tU 4/28 tHe kills

W/thE hORRORS
& MAGIC WANdS**
WE 4/29 alesana

W/dROP dEAd GORGEOUS 
+MORE**($13/$15)

FR 5/1 reverend
Horton Heat**($10)
SU 5/3 junior boys**

WE 5/6 tHe gasligHt antHem, 
pela and good old war**($13/$15)

th 5/7 tHe presidents 
of tHe usa W/COMMON 

MARkEt**($17/$20)
FR 5/8 lez zeppelin**($15)

SA 5/9 Cd RELEASt PARty
ROMAN CANdLE

WE 5/13 mastodon
W/kyLESA ANd INFRONAUt**($20)

SA 5/16 todd snider**
WE 5/20 clutcH

**($25) ON SALE 3/20
th 6/11 grizzly bear**

tU 6/16 peacHes
W/dRUMS OF dEAth**($$18/20)

catscradle.com 919.967.9053 300 E. MAIN StREEt
**asterisks denote advance tickets @ scHoolkids in raleigH, cd alley in cHapel 
Hill, bull city in durHam, katie's pretzels in carrboro order tix online at etix.
com     we serve carolina brewery beer on tap!    we are a non-smoking club

SU 3/1
bEN kWELLER

FR 3/13
jUNIOR bROWN

tU 4/7

FR 5/1
tIFt MERRItt

FLEtChER OPERA thEAtRE

FR 3/13
AIRbORNE tOxIC EVENt

LOCAL 506

WE 4/1
LANGhORNE

SLIM
tU 3/31

thE PRESEtS
tU 4/28

thE kILLS

FR 4/23
MANChEStER
ORChEStRA

WE 5/5
thE GASLIGht

ANthEM

th 5/7
thE PRESIdENtS

OF thE USA

FR 3/20
GENE WEEN bANd

SU  3/29
AMANdA PALMER

thE ARtSCENtER

tU  4/7 NEkO CASE
MEyMANdI CONCERt hALL

MO 4/13
OF MONtREAL

fletcHer opera tHeatre  (raleigH)

fr 5/1 tift merritt
tix via ticketmaster 

meymandi concert Hall  (ral)

tU 4/7 neko case
W/CROOkEd FINGERS

tIx VIA tICkEtMAStER
OR PROGRESSENERGyCENtER.COM

memorial auditorium  (raleigH)

tH 6/4 tHe 
decemberists

tIx VIA tICkEtMAStER, VENUE bOx OFFICE
OR PROGRESSENERGyCENtER.COM

lincoln tHeatre  (raleigH)

FR 4/3 nortH mississippi 
allstars

W/hILL COUNtRy REVUE

th 5/28 tHe national

Also
presentinG

local 506 (cHapel Hill)
FR 3/13 tHe airborne toxic 
event W/ALbERtA CROSS and

hENRy CLAy PEOPLE
th 4/9 maria taylor
W/WhISPERtOWN 2000

MO 4/13  appleseed cast
W/AN hORSE ANd GRAy yOUNG

SA 5/2  kevin devine
W/MINIAtURE tIGERS, bRIAN bONz

ON SALE 3/11
tU 5/MO 5/11 gHost

tHe artscenter (car)

su 3/29 amanda palmer
OF thE dRESdEN dOLLS
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Raccoon tests positive
A	raccoon	found	in	Orange	County	tested	positive	for	

rabies	on	Friday	at	the	State	Laboratory	of	Public	Health.
The	raccoon	was	submitted	after	residents	in	the	vicin-

ity	of	Brockwell	Road	and	Murphy	School	Road	saw	their	
three	dogs	and	a	dog	from	a	neighboring	household	attack	
the	raccoon.	The	dog	from	the	neighboring	house	was	cur-
rent	on	its	rabies	vaccination	and	received	a	rabies	booster	
in	accordance	with	North	Carolina	law.	The	other	three	
dogs	were	not	currently	vaccinated	against	rabies.	Animals	
exposed	to	rabies	that	have	not	been	vaccinated	must	
either	be	destroyed	or	quarantined	for	six	months.

So	far	this	year,	Orange	County	Animal	Services	has	
received	three	positive	rabies	tests.	If	any	possible	exposure	
to	a	bat,	raccoon	or	fox	is	suspected,	call	Animal	Control	
at	245-2075	or	call	911.

Sw Chatham water sign-up
Construction	on	county	water	service	in	southwest	

Chatham	can’t	begin	until	515	more	households	sign	up,	
according	to	Roy	Lowder,	director	of	the	Utilities	Depart-
ment.	The	Southwest	Water	District	consists	of	the	Bear	
Creek	and	Gulf	Townships.	

“We	also	must	have	at	least	10	customers	per	mile	
to	ensure	that	specific	roads	or	sections	of	roads	will	be	
served,”	Lowder	said.	“This	is	the	minimum	number	
needed	per	mile	for	the	project	to	be	financially	viable.”	

A	list	of	specific	streets	available	for	service	can	be	
reviewed	on	the	Citizen’s	business	blog	at	carrborocitizen.
com/housing/?p=433.	Residents	and	businesses	who	sign	
up	will	receive	a	90	percent	discount	on	the	tap	fee.	Water	
for	the	Southwest	District	will	come	from	Siler	City,	the	
City	of	Sanford	or	the	county	water	treatment	plant.	

To	request	a	Southwest	District	Water	Service	Ap-
plication	or	to	ask	questions,	call	919-542-8270.	Applica-
tions	also	are	available	online	at	chathamnc.org/Index.
aspx?page=530.

waste transfer meeing
Preserve	Rural	Orange	will	hold	an	open	community	

meeting	this	Sunday	at	7	p.m.	at	the	White	Cross	Recre-
ation	Center,	1800	White	Cross	Road,	Chapel	Hill.	The	
meeting,	originally	planned	for	March	1,	was	rescheduled	
because	of	winter	weather.	Come	and	hear	about	the	latest	
developments	and	potential	impacts	of	Orange	County’s	
plans	to	build	a	waste	transfer	station	in	rural	Orange	
County	as	well	as	updates	on	the	UNC	airport	and	Pre-
serve	Rural	Orange	committees	and	volunteer	opportuni-
ties.		

Speakers	include	Orange	County	Solid	Waste	director	
Gayle	Wilson.

 News Briefs

PhoTo bY ava barlow  
Jet Tanaka, who will celebrate his 5th birthday soon, takes a swing at a ball his mother throws for him in Chapel 
Hill’s Community Center Park on Monday. He and his mother, Cecilia Tanaka, were out enjoying the summer-
like weather, when temperatures rose into the 80s.

Free Ice Day!

www.ritasice.com

At participating locations. Not valid with any other offer. 
Limit one offer per guest.                            

At participating locations. Not valid with any other offer. 
Limit one offer per guest. Exp.05/31/09 007

At participating locations. Not valid with any other offer.
Limit one offer per guest.                           Exp.05/31/09 008

Rita's of Carrboro 200 N. Greensboro - Carr Mill Mall 919-537-8742

Some things just 
go together . . . 

Weaver Street Realty
929-5658

WeaverStreetRealty.com
downtown Carrboro since 1982

b

b
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Intersections	with	roundabouts,	
he	said,	are	safer	than	those	with	
conventional	 traffic	 lights.	 “They	
force	cars	to	move	through	the	in-
tersection	more	slowly,	which	traf-
fic	lights	do	not.”

The	project’s	design	is	the	re-
sult	of	a	long-running	negotiation	
between	the	DOT	and	the	Town	
of	Carrboro	over	how	best	to	im-
prove	the	key	southern	route	into	
town.	The	plan	shows	a	three-lane	
section	 from	 just	 south	 of	 Ray	
Road	 to	Culbreth	Road;	a	wider	
three-	 and	 four-lane	 configura-
tion	from	Culbreth	Road	to	BPW	
Club	Road	and	a	four-lane	section	
from	there	to	the	Morgan	Creek	
bridge.

Sidewalks	and	striped	bicycle	
lanes	are	planed	along	the	entire	
length	of	the	project.

Right-of-way	 acquisition	 is	
scheduled	 to	 start	 in	 July	 and	
construction	 in	 January	 2011.	
The	 total	 cost	 of	 the	 project	 is	
projected	to	be	$6,605,000.

New Chapel Hill chicken rules approved
  CHAPel Hill  	—	At	its	meeting	
Monday	night	at	Town	Hall,	the	
Chapel	 Hill	 Town	 Council	 ap-
proved	 new	 rules	 allowing	 resi-
dents	to	keep	up	to	10	chickens	
—	hens,	 but	not	 roosters	—	 in	
all	residential	zoning	districts.

The	 town	 had	 previously	
limited	 the	 areas	 where	 chick-
ens	 could	 be	 kept,	 but	 allowed	
up	 to	 20	 hens.	 In	 addition	 to	
expanding	areas	where	chickens	
could	be	kept	 and	 reducing	 the	
number,	the	new	rules	also	pre-

vent	chickens	from	being	kept	in	
front	yards.

In	other	action,	the	council:
•	 approved	 a	development	 at	

1609	East	Franklin	St.	for	a	two-
story,	 17,318-square-foot	 build-
ing	 and	 61	 parking	 spaces	 on	
about	two	acres	on	the	northwest	
side	 of	 the	 street	 just	 southwest	
of	Elliott	Road.

•	 postponed	 discussion	 on	 a	
proposed	 increase	 in	 the	 town’s	
vehicle	tax	from	$20	to	$30;

•	 approved	 the	 creation	 of	 a	

Mayor’s	 Committee	 on	 Public	
Arts;

•	 accepted	 a	 $15,000	 grant	
from	 the	 estate	 of	 the	 late	 Joe	
Herzenberg	via	Friends	of	Chapel	
Hill	 Parks,	 Recreation	 and	 Gre-
enways	 for	 preliminary	 work	 on	
renovations	to	Bolin	Creek	Trail;

•	accepted	a	$640,000	trans-
portation	 grant	 from	 the	 Dur-
ham-Chapel	 Hill-Carrboro	
Metropolitan	 Planning	 Organi-
zation	 for	 the	 first	 phase	 of	 the	
Morgan	Creek	Trail	Project;

•	Adopted	its	2009	legislative	
agenda,	including	a	request	for	a	
ticket	tax	on	events	on	campus,	
authorization	 to	 establish	 a	 re-
view	board	made	up	of	 citizens	
to	 review	 disciplinary	 matters	
for	 town	police	and	support	 for	
legislation	 that	 would	 further	
regulate	 or	 prohibit	 the	 use	 of	
herbicides	 for	 the	 clearing	 and	
maintenance	 of	 easements	 and	
rights	 of	 way	 by	 utility	 compa-
nies.

— froM STaff rePorTS

OBITuARy
Betty Moody Ballard
Betty	 Moody	 Ballard	 of	 Chapel	 Hill	

was	 called	home	 to	God	Saturday,	March	
7,	 2009.	 She	 is	 preceded	 in	 death	 by	 her	
parents,	Geneva	and	Vilas	Moody;	her	sis-
ter,	Helen	Pilley,	and	brother	Jake	Moody.	
Betty	 is	 survived	 by	 her	 loving	 husband,	
Joel	 Thomas	 Ballard;	 son,	 Bruce	 Ballard	
(Megan);	 two	 daughters,	 Charlotte	 Ste-
vens	(Dale)	and	Janet	Carden	(Roger);	two	
grandchildren	 and	 three	 great	 grandchil-
dren.	She	is	also	survived	by	brothers	Grey	
Moody	(Cheryl)	and	Richard	Moody	(Su-
san)	and	many	loved	nieces	and	nephews.	

Betty	was	born	on	December	4,	1934,	in	
Watauga	County	but	resided	in	Chapel	Hill	
for	 the	majority	of	her	 life.	She	graduated	
from	Chapel	Hill	High	School	in	1952,	and	
she	and	Joel	Thomas	were	married	May	31,	
1953.	They	were	happily	married	for	almost	
fifty-six	years.	Betty	retired	from	the	Uni-
versity	 of	 North	 Carolina	 at	 Chapel	 Hill	
after	 thirty-three	 years	 of	 service	with	 the	
Student	Stores	as	a	supply	manager.	

Betty’s	 family	 mourns	 the	 passing	 of	
their	 beloved,	 but	 they	 take	 comfort	 that	
God	 has	 called	 one	 of	 His	 angels	 home.	
She	was	a	living	testament	to	the	type	of	life	
God	wants	us	to	live.	There	has	never	been	a	
kinder,	more	caring,	or	compassionate	soul;	

and	she	will	be	dearly	missed.
The	 funeral	 service	 will	 be	 held	 on	

Wednesday,	March	11,	at	Damascus	Church	
in	Chapel	Hill,	at	12	noon.	The	family	will	
receive	 friends	 at	 the	 church	 at	11	 a.m.	A	
reception	will	follow	the	service	in	the	fel-
lowship	hall.

The	 family	 would	 like	 to	 thank	 UNC	
Hospitals	for	their	care	and	compassion	for	
both	Betty	and	them.	They	extend	a	special	
thanks	to	Dr.	Chung.

In	lieu	of	flowers,	please	make	donations	
to	Damascus	Church	of	Chapel	Hill.

Online	condolences	may	be	sent	to	www.
walkersfuneralservice.com
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Thursday,	March	12
Once	upon	a	Mattress— east 
Chapel Hill High School’s Perform-
ing Arts Department presents the 
broadway classic. Thursday-Saturday, 
7:30pm, eCHHS Mainstage Audito-
rium. $7 in advance, $9 at the door. 
Reservations, 969-ARTS, eastreserva-
tions@gmail.com

Friday,	March	13
contra	dance— Triangle Country 
Dancers present a dance with live 
music by Skylark. 8-11pm (lesson 
7:30), Carrboro Century Center. 100 
n. Greensboro St. $7 members, $9 
non-members. tcdancers.org

Book	Exhibit	Tour— Dr. Libby 
Chenault of Wilson Library’s Rare 
book Collection will lead a tour of 
the exhibit “Presenting John Keats,” 
celebrating the library’s six-millionth 
book. 3:30-4:30pm, Wilson Library, 
Melba Remig Saltarelli exhibit Room, 
UnC campus. Free and open to the 
public. 962-1143, lib.unc.edu/spot-
light/2008/keats_gallery_talk.html

saTurday,	March	14
Green	&	Growing	Tour— A 
hard hat tour of the n.C. botanical 
Garden’s new green education Cen-
ter. 10am, n.C. botanical Gardens. 
Free, registration required. 962-0522, 
ncbg.unc.edu

swing	dance— Live music by edsel 
500, no partner needed. 8-11pm (les-
son 7:30), Carrboro Century Center. 
$7-$11. triangleswingdance.org

river	clean-up— The 19th Annual 
Haw River Clean-Up-A-Thon along 
the Haw River and Jordan Lake. 542-
5790, hawriver.org

Learning	Farm	Preview— Get 
a taste of the irvin Learning Farm, a 
new environmental education camp. 
9am-noon. For directions or to regis-
ter, visit triangleland.org/news/calen-
dar/calendar.shtml

BBQ	dinner— Chapel Hill boy 
Scout Troup 59 will hold a bbQ 
dinner fundraiser. 4:30-7pm, north 
Chapel Hill baptist Church, on Martin 
Luther King Jr. boulevard across from 
Harris Teeter. $8.50 adults, $4.50 
children

sunday,	March	15
Family	Workshop— “Go Green 
With Moss,” a St. Patrick’s Day family 
workshop, will explore the year-

round benefit of mosses. 2-4pm, 
n.C. botanical Garden. $25/family, 
preregistration required. 962-0522, 
ncbg.unc.edu

afghanistan	Talk— John Heuer, 
director of n.C. Peace Action, will 
discuss, “Afghanistan, The Grave-
yard of empires,” at the n.C. ethical 
Culture Society Meeting. 1:30pm, 
extraordinary Ventures building, 200 
S. elliott Road. Free 
hooping	Performance— Julia 
Hartsell will give a hooping per-
formance as part of the Carrboro 
branch Library and Carrboro Parks 
and Recreation entertainment 
Adventures series. 3pm, McDougle 
Middle School Cafetorium, 900 old 
Fayetteville Road

TuEsday,	March	17
Make-a-Wish	Orientation— 
The eastern north Carolina chapter 
will hold an orientation for new mem-
bers. 1pm. 821-7111, ext. 216, jharris@
eastncwish.org

Thursday,	March	19
Bill	of	rights	Meeting— Marisol 
McGee and Martin Spritzer of the 
Chatham County Human Relations 
Commission will discuss Chatham 
County’s support of immigrant rights 
at a meeting of the orange County 
bill of Rights Defense Committee. 
7pm, oWASA meeting room, 400 
Jones Ferry Road. 942-2535

rTP	Lecture— William Little, 
professor emeritus of the UnC 
Department of Chemistry, will discuss 
“Research Triangle Park: 50 Years of 
Advancing Science and Technology.” 
2:30pm, Robert and Pearl Seymour 
Center, 2551 Homestead Road. Free. 
968-2070

Friday,	March	20
choral	concert— Choruses 
from Chapel Hill High, east Chapel 
Hill High and Carrboro High and 
the Honors orchestra from east 
Chapel Hill High will perform Haydn’s 
Paukenmesse. 8pm, Memorial Hall, 
UnC campus. $5. 843-3333

Meet	the	author	Tea— Local au-
thor Kate betterton will be the guest 
author at the Friends of the Chapel 
Hill Public Library’s Meet-the-Author 
Tea. 3:30-5pm, Chapel Hill Public 
Library. 968-2760

saTurday,	March	21

Black	Tie	&	Tails	Ball— An 
evening of food, auctions, music and 
dancing benefitting the Carnivore Pres-
ervation Trust. 7-11pm, Washington 
Duke inn, Durham. $125 per person. 
542-4684, blacktieandtailsball.com

Guided	hike— “Stillhouse bottom 
Spring ephemeral Wildflowers,” a 
hike let by n.C. botanical Garden 
staff. $10, $5 members, preregistra-
tion required. 962-0522, ncbg.unc.edu

5K	run/Walk— The UnC Kidney 
Center will host the fourth annual 
5K Kidney Kare Run/Walk. 8:30am, 
McDougle Middle School. 966-2561, 
ext. 311, unckidneycenter.org

Film	Forum— ChathamArts 100-
Mile Sustainable Cinema presents 
“Race in nC: Looking back, Moving 
Forward,” a documentary film 
forum. 2:30pm, 50 W. Salisbury St., 
Pittsboro. Weekend passes $15 in 
advance, $18 at the door, $5 per film. 
chathamarts.org

safety	day— Southern Village 
will hold Children’s Safety Fun Day 
with a bicycle rodeo, crafts, a puppet 
show, refreshments and more. 10am, 
Scroggs elementary School. 969-7301, 
ext. 231, bcarr@mcarolina.com

OnGOinG
cancer	support	— Weekly sup-
port free of charge for cancer patients 
and family at Cornucopia House. 
cornucopiahouse.org

The	compassionate	Friends 
— Third Mondays, 7-8:30pm. 
Self-help support after the death of 
a child. Free and open to all adults 
grieving the loss of a child or sibling. 
evergreen United Methodist Church. 
967-3221, chapelhilltcf.org

divorcecare	— Mondays, 7pm. A 
support group for those separated or 
divorced.  orange United Methodist 
Church, 942-2825, connect2orange.
org

computer	class	— Chapel 
Hill Seniornet is offering a class in 
Spreadsheet Fundamentals. 9-11am 
Tuesdays and Thursdays until March 
19, Seymour Senior Center. 968-2070 
to register.

Garden	Tour— Free tour of the 
n.C. botanical Garden’s display 
gardens. Saturdays, 10am, in front of 
the Totten Center at the garden. 962-

0522, ncbg.unc.edu

computer	class	— What Should 
i Read next?: Resources for book 
Lovers on the Web, Computer 
basics, Web basics, intro to email, 
Learning 2.0: blogs, Photosharing 
and more. Wednesdays, March 
25-April 22, 7pm, Carrboro Cybrary, 
100 n. Greensboro St. Registra-
tion required. 918-7387, co.orange.
nc.us/library/cybrary

Garden	Walk— niche Gardens 
hosts guided garden walks with 
discussions on spring planting, garden 
maintenance, design and gardening 
for wildlife. Saturdays, 10am, 1111 
Dawson Road, Chapel Hill. Free. 967-
0078, nichegardens.com

Meditation	class— Learn tech-
niques for relaxation, reducing stress, 
calming the mind, exploring spirit and 
establishing your practice. Fridays 
through April 3, 7-8:30pm, 104b 
Pleasant Drive. Space is limited. 967-
9633, srichinmoylibrary.com

Book	Group— A new monthly 
book discussion group for adults. 
Third Mondays, 7pm, Chapel Hill 
Public Library Conference Room

Kids 
Toddler	Time	— Thursdays, 4pm, 
Carrboro branch Library. 969-3006

Preschool	story	Time — Sat-
urdays, 10:30am. Carrboro branch 
Library, 969-3006

story	Time	— Thursdays, 
10:30am. Market Street books, 510 
Market Street, Southern Village. All 
ages welcomed. 933-5111

Express	yourself!	— Art program 
for ages 3-8 & their caregivers. Satur-
days, 10:45-11:15am, 11:30am-noon, 
Kidzu Children’s Museum, 105 e.. 
Franklin St. $2. 933-1455, kidzuchild-
rensmuseum.org

Kidzu	anniversary— Kidzu Chil-
dren’s Museum will celebrate its third 
anniversary with birthday cake, games 
and activities. March 15, 1-5pm. Free. 
kidzuchildrensmuseum.org

VOLunTEErs 
rsVP	55+	Volunteer	Program 
— Seeks volunteers at least 55 years 
of age and over who would like as-
sistance in finding an opportunity that 
matches their interests.  968-2056, 
co.orange.nc.us/aging/RSVPindex.asp

community	calendar

do	you	have	anything	for	one	of	our	calendars?	Send your submissions to calendar@carrborocitizen.com

Boogie	for	the	beasts
The	Black	Tie	&	Tails	Ball	benefiting	the	Carnivore	

Preservation	Trust	will	be	held	March	21	from	7	to	11	p.m.	
at	the	Washington	Duke	Inn	in	Durham.	

The	event	will	feature	live	music,	spirits	and	hors	
d’oeuvres	during	a	silent	auction	followed	by	a	gourmet	
sit-down	dinner	and	live	auction.	The	evening	will	conclude	
with	music	and	dancing.	

Attire	is	“safari-formal,”	and	tickets	are	$125	per	person.	
The	Carnivore	Preservation	Trust	is	a	nonprofit	organization	

located	in	Pittsboro	that	rescues	animals,	primarily	wild	cats,	
and	provides	conservation	education	to	the	public.	

To	purchase	tickets	or	for	more	information,	call	542-4684	
or	visit	blacktieandtailsball.com

Family	conflict	class
The	Family	Advocacy	Network,	a	program	of	the	

Mental	Health	Association	in	Orange	County,	will	of-
fer	“Communication	&	Conflict	Resolution	Basics	for	
Families”	this	Saturday	from	8:30	to	11:45	a.m.	at	Orange	
United	Methodist	Church,	1220	Martin	Luther	King	Jr.	
Blvd.	Email	julie@mhaorangeco.org	to	pre-register	for	this	
free	workshop,	or	call	942.8083,	ext.	3.	

Benefit	poetry	reading
Family	Violence	and	Rape	Crisis	Services	of	Chatham	

County	presents	“Readings	&	Songs	in	the	Key	of	Life:	Pat	
Jobe	and	Gary	Phillips,	Poems	by	the	Sacrificial	Poets”	this	
Saturday	from	7	to	9	p.m.	in	the	multi-purpose	room	at	Cen-
tral	Carolina	Community	College	in	Pittsboro.

The	event	is	free,	though	donations	will	be	greatly	appreci-
ated.	Books	will	be	available	for	purchase	and	signing	by	the	
authors	and	$5	of	each	book	sale	will	be	donated	to	Family	
Violence	and	Rape	Crisis	Services.	For	more	information,	
call	542-5445	or	email	melody@fvrc.org.

community	Briefs

COMMUNITY RADIO
When you aren’t reading your 
Citizen, how do you know what’s 
going on in town?
Listen to community radio! 
WCOM 103.5 FM, your 
community radio station! 

Listen online at carrbororadio.com

Cliff’s Meat Market
sizzlin’ savings

corona extra, negra modelo, pacifico, budweiser!

All NAturAl 
Ground Chuck 

$2.99/lb

Cut to order 
Angus rib eye 

$6.99/lb

NY Strip 
Black Angus

$6.99/lb

MAde dAilY

Fresh Country 
Sausage
$1.99/lb

100 West Main st., Carrboro
919-942-2196 Mon-sat 9am-6pm

Debit
& EBT

Prices good thru 3/19/09

FreSh dAilY
Boneless, skinless 

Chicken Breasts 
$2.69/lb

Cackalacky 
Sauce 

$3.99/bottle
Cut to order 

Pork Chops 
CeNter Cut 

$2.99/lb

Hoop 
Cheese
$4.99/lb

Go Heels!

Save Energy - Save $
Increase Comfort
Green your Home

Mark Marcoplos
Marcoplos Construction

968-0056
Marcoplos@bellsouth.net

www:MarcoplosConstruction.com

$125-175 approximate cost.
A common sense assessment of energy
saving opportunities by an experienced

energy-efficiency expert.

HOME ENERGY AUDIT

GUARANTEED TO SAVE MONEY

Carrboro Century Center

Saturday March 14
8:00 - 11:00

Introductory Lesson
7:30-8:00

TriangleSwingDance.org
NexT CCC SwINg DaNCe IS aprIL 11

Alan Cox

933-6609
200 West Main St., Carrboro 
Intelligent Service for Imported Automobiles AUTO LOGIC

Join us in welcoming Alan to our team!
Alan is an ASE Certified Master Technician
with 19 years of experience.

000-000-0000

Local Address

Local Address

000-000-0000

Local Address

Local Address

curves.com

Local Address

Local Address
Local Address

000-000-0000

Local Address[                ]OVER 10,000 

LOCATIONS WORLDWIDE.

Now Curves works for you,

your budget and your community.

There’s never been a better time to join than during our Curves 

Food Drive. Our 30-minute circuit works every major muscle group 

so you can burn up to 500 calories. It’s good for everyone.

JOIN FOR FREE*
WHEN YOU DONATE A BAG OF GROCERIES.

*Food or cash donation required to local food bank determined by club. Offer based on first visit 
enrollment, minimum 12 mo. c.d./e.f.t. program. New members only. Not valid with any other offer. Valid 
only at participating locations through 3.28.09. ©2009 Curves International, Inc.

919-968-3202
104 Suite D Hwy 54 West

Carrboro, North Carolina  

27510

Quality, detailed cleaning with 
your preferences in mind.

Trustworthy, reliable, own 
equipment, great rates.

Long-term original clients
since 1992

Service above and
beyond “the basics”

Clean house + happiness 
guaranteed!

Dan Ryon
Financial Advisor
205 West Main Street, Suite 101
Carrboro, NC  27510
Bus. 919-933-3191

Investments
Retirement Planning
College Savings Plans
Financial Assessments
Free Portfolio Reviews

v
v
v
v
v

Member SIPC

State Farm®

Providing Insurance and Financial Services

Home Office, Bloomington, Illinois 61710

Providing Insurance and Financial Services

Home Office, Bloomington, Illinois 61710

P045151  4/04

Matt Phillips, Agent
73 South Elliott Road
Chapel Hill, NC 27514
Bus: 919-929-9552
matt.phillips.qug2@statefarm.commatt.phillips.qug2@statefarm.com

Support  small  local  
independent  shops

Peck andArtisans
plumbers  and 
general  contractors

933 8485

read	us	online:	
carrborocitizen.com/main

Support your 
local advertiser.
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cryptoquote answer:
 i like to sing ballads the way eddie Fisher does and the way Perry Como does, but the 

way i’m singing now is what makes the money. - elvis Presley

in season

Kumquats and  
so on

Nothing	 like	 the	first	 burst	
of	 really	 warm	 weather	 to	 get	
this	 bear	 out	 of	 the	 cave	 and	
in	 search	 of	 food.	 Springlike	
feasting	 was	 to	 be	 found	 Sat-
urday	 at	 the	 Carrboro	 Farm-
ers’	 Market,	 as	 were	 a	 lot	 of	
the	citizenry.	Plenty	to	be	had,	
but	what	stopped	The	Eater	in	
his	 ursine	 tracks	was	 the	 sight	
of	 early	 light	 passing	 through	
Mason	 jars	 of	 honeyed	 vanilla	
kumquats.

The	 weather	 might	 not	 be	
so	 enticing	 this	 weekend,	 but	

check	in	with	April	McGreger,	
aka	the	Farmer’s	Daughter,	and	
see	 if	 there	 are	 still	 a	 few	 jars	
around.

shackin’
The	 Eater	 hit	 the	 Q	 Shack	

within	 an	 hour	 of	 its	 Monday	
opening.	 Prices	 are	 reason-
able,	 including	 three	 sides	 for	
less	than	$5	and	a	combo	plate	
with	choice	of	three	meats	and	
two	 sides	 for	 under	 $12.	 Try	
the	brisket,	which	really	rocks,	
and	 the	 St.	 Louis	 ribs,	 which,	
uh,	also	rock.	It	is	important	to	
note	that	the	‘cue	is	not	of	the	
same	style	as	Allen	&	Son	and	

the	Barbecue	Joint.	Purists	may	
want	to	check	it	out	first.

Expect	 them	to	do	well	be-
cause,	as	important	as	price	and	
selection	are,	you	can	get	in	and	
out	 of	 the	 Shack	 pretty	 fast.	
And	for	a	lot	of	us,	pretty	fast	is	
the	key	to	lunch.

casing the Joint
Speaking	 of	 the	 Barbecue	

Joint,	Damon	Lapas	 is	 an	un-
abashed	 fan	 of	 Bruce	 Aidells,	
founder	 of	 San	 Francisco’s	
Aidells	 Sausage	 Co.	 So	 when	
he	 and	 a	 group	 of	 other	 local	
food	 luminaries	 joined	 Aidells	
for	 lunch	on	Tuesday,	 it	was	a	
chance	for	Lapas	to	get	Aidells	
to	 autograph	 his	 well-worn,	
duck	 tape-bound	 and	 sauce-
stained	 copy	 of	 Hot Links and 
Country Flavors: Sausages in 
American Regional Cooking.	

The	 master	 was	 accom-
modating.	 The	 book,	 which	
Lapas	 says	 is	 the	 most	 impor-
tant	 reference	 material	 in	 the	
Joint’s	 kitchen,	 now	 bears	 an	
inscription	that	starts:	“Damon	
—	Help.	I	need	to	retire.”

thee ater
Briefs

what’s at Market?
check out what’s at the year-round Farmers’ 
Market: Tulips, daffodils, irises, lettuce, hydroponic basil, 
chard, spring onions, pac choy, flour, onions, garlic, arugula, 
beets, broccoli, watercrest, cabbage, carrots, winter 
squashes, cauliflower, collards, fresh herbs, kale, leeks, 
mustard greens, salad greens, spinach, sweet potatoes, 
turnips, turnip greens, winter squashes, pecans, herb and 
vegetable starters, new chicken-sausage, maple sausage, 
smoked ham, smoked ham hocks, liverwurst, lamb, bacon, 
chicken, eggs, cow’s milk cheeses, breads, doughnuts, 
tortes, pies, cakes, jams, and relishes

creamy spinach & smoked cheese Gratin 
From sheri castle of creative cooking

This rich and luscious gratin is a sophisticated ver-
sion of creamed spinach. it could be a side dish or the 
centerpiece of a vegetable plate.  although spinach is 
standard, you could use any leafy green that has been 
wilted or cooked to the point of tenderness. 

don’t let the word béchamel scare you! it’s a quick 
and easy sauce made by stirring milk into a cooked 
mixture of flour and butter.  if you use instant sauce 
flour (such as Pillsbury’s shake and blend—available at 
any regular grocery store) and a whisk, i promise that it 

won’t lump. Please use whole milk; béchamel made with 
skimmed milk is runny and meager.

Gratin
3 pounds baby spinach or other leafy green
1 tablespoon extra-virgin olive oil
1 small onion, finely chopped
1 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon freshly ground black pepper
1 recipe smoked Cheese béchamel (recipe at car-

rborocitizen.com/mill/2009/03/this-weeks-market-
recipe)

1/4 cup fine dry bread crumbs (such as unseasoned 
Progresso crumbs)

2 tablespoons coarsely shredded Chapel hill Creamery 
smoked Farmer’s Cheese

• Wilt the greens in a large pot of boiling, salted water 
until completely tender, about 3 minutes for spinach.  
drain in a colander and press out the water. 

• Preheat the broiler and arrange an oven rack about 
10 inches below the heat.

• heat the olive oil in a medium, ovenproof skillet 
over medium-high heat.  

• add the onion and cook until softened.
• stir in the wilted spinach.  
• stir in the smoked Cheese béchamel. reduce the 

heat to medium and cook until bubbling.  
• season to taste with salt and pepper. 
• sprinkle the top with the breadcrumbs and cheese.
• Place the skillet in the oven and broil until the top of 

SAT. MARCH 21
2-4

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING

CARRBORO COMPREHENSIVE BICYCLE
TRANSPORTATION PLAN

The Carrboro Board of Aldermen will hold a public hearing on Tuesday, March 24, 
2009 at 7:30 p.m. in the Town Hall Board Room to receive citizen comments on the 

final draft of the Comprehensive Bicycle Transportation Plan. The final draft may be 
viewed at http://www.greenways.com/pages/CarrboroBicycleFinalPlan.html.
A hard copy is available for viewing at the Planning Department office located in the 

Carrboro Town Hall. Carrboro Town Hall is located at 301 W. Main Street.

True CrafTsmen
A Full-service Exterior business

Decks Restored
Washed, Sanded, Sealed

Houses
Power Washed, Gutters Cleaned

True Craftsmen
Installation, All Types Siding

Roofing, Windows, Decks
Repair Work As Well

Planting & Flower Beds
Installed & Maintained

Contact John Barrett
919-619-8315/919-420-5013

•	UPS & Freight Shipping
•	Custom Packaging
•	Mailbox & Postal Services
•	Color & BW Printing
•	eBay Power Seller
•	Moving Supplies
•	Passport Photos
•	Notary Services
•	Business Cards

Carrboro Plaza Shopping Center
MoN-FRI 8-6:30 • SAT 10-5

919-918-7161
©2003 United Parcel Service, Inc.

Wednesday

Copy Special!
Color: 35¢
BW: 5¢

Email it:

store3651@theupsstore.com

We’ll print it out!

recycle + recycle + recycle + recycle

GOT BOXES?  RECYCLE CORRUGATED 
CARDBOARD AT THE CURB!

“2 BINS AND A STACK”

CORRUGATED IS THREE - LAYERED 
CARDBOARD WITH A WAVY INNER LAYER: 

3’ X 3’ OR SMALLER PIECES ONLY.
CUT DOWN OR FOLD TO SIZE.

UNFLATTENED BOXES, OR THOSE EXCEEDING 
SIZE LIMIT WILL NOT BE COLLECTED!

10 PIECE LIMIT.

STACK EMPTY, FLATTENED CARDBOARD 
PIECES BETWEEN, INSIDE OR UNDER 

RECYCLING BINS.  

Bottle
s

Cans

& Jars

All
Paper

BRING LARGER SIZED BOXES AND              
LARGER LOADS TO DROP-OFF SITES. 

CURBSIDE CUSTOMERS ONLY!
MULTI-FAMILY SITES RECYCLE CARBBOARD 

AT DEDICATED ON-SITE CARDBOARD 
DUMPSTERS OR AT DROP-OFF SITES.

DO NOT INCLUDE ANY PACKING MATERIAL.

Orange County Solid Waste Management                    
(919) 968-2788                                         

recycling@co.orange.nc.us
www.co.orange.nc.us/recycling

sustainable 
business talk

Jonathan	Estes,	CEO	of	Strate-
gic	Measures	Inc.	and	author	of	
Smart Green: How to Implement 
Sustainable Business Practices in 
Any Industry and Make Money,	
will	discuss	sustainable	business	
strategies	in	a	down	economy	on	
Monday	at	6	p.m.	at	the	Koury	
Auditorium	at	the	UNC	Kenan-
Flagler	Business	School.	

Following	 the	 discussion,	
Estes	 will	 sign	 books	 during	 a	
reception	 hosted	 by	 the	 Pitts-
boro	General	Store	Cafe,	which	
was	featured	in	Smart Green.	The	
event	is	free.	

woods tour
Botanist	Harry	LeGrand	of	the	

N.C.	 Natural	 Heritage	 Program	
will	lead	a	tour	of	the	Lee	County	
White	Pines	region	on	March	28	
from	9:30	a.m.	to	1:30	p.m.	

The	 tract,	which	 is	not	 acces-
sible	by	the	general	public,	features	
soapstone	outcrops	 and	a	mature	
forest	along	the	Deep	River.	

For	 more	 information	 or	 to	
register	 for	 the	 event,	 visit	 www.
triangleland.org/calendar
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Laura	BLackmon

Orange	 County	 is	 a	 great	 place	
to	 live	 in	 part	 because	 we	 have	 a	
progressive	 government	 that	 con-
stantly	attempts	to	balance	service	
imperatives;	 the	desire	 to	promote	
education,	equity	and	environmen-
tal	 protection;	 and	 the	 very	 real	
burdens	 of	 taxation.	 Minimizing	
the	impacts	of	property	taxes,	one	
of	 the	 very	 few	 revenue	streams	
available	to	local	governments,	is	a	
major	source	of	concern	to	Orange	
County	 commissioners	 and	 other	
elected	officials.

Lately,	there’s	been	much	talk	of	
taxes	 and	 property	 revaluation	 in	
Orange	County.	Many	good	ideas	
have	 been	 advanced	 and	 sound	
questions	 asked.	 Hopefully,	 the	
following	can	help	explain	some	of	
the	process,	if	not	address	all	policy	
concerns.

The	 amount	 of	 tax	 billed	 to	 a	
property	 owner	 is	 based	 on	 two	
variables:	the	value	of	the	property	
and	the	tax	rate.	Every	four	years,	
Orange	 County	 updates	 listed	
property	 values.	 The	 updates	 help	
to	maintain	 equity	between	prop-
erties	as	values	change	due	to	infla-
tion,	the	location	of	a	house	or	par-
cel,	 renovation	 and	 improvement	
or	 a	 multitude	 of	 other	 variables.	
Revaluation	 is	 also	 mandated	 by	
North	Carolina	General	Statutes.	

Over	 time,	 property	 values	 in	
neighborhoods	 change	 and	 these	
changes	 occur	 at	 different	 rates.	
For	 instance,	values	 in	one	neigh-
borhood	 may	 increase	 by	 30	 per-
cent	over	four	years	while	another	
sees	 increases	 of	 only	 5	 percent.	
Not	to	revalue	would	place	an	un-
due	burden	on	property	owners	in	

the	neighborhood	with	 the	 slower	
appreciation	rate.	

A	countywide	revaluation	is	an	
enormous	 and	 complex	 task.	 Key	
to	 that	 process	 is	 a	 concentrated	
and	conscientious	 effort	 to	 ensure	
that	property	values	are	accurately	
and	 equitably	 appraised	 through-
out	the	county.	

The	 appraisal	 team	 is	 familiar	
with	 the	 county	 and	 makes	 ev-
ery	 effort	 to	 consider	 the	 many	
factors	 involved	 in	 determining	
property	 values.	 Field	 inspections	
are	 conducted	 and	 sales	 files	 ana-
lyzed.	Market	 trends	 are	 continu-
ally	monitored.	Contacts	are	made	
with	 many	 real	 estate	 profession-
als	 for	 the	 purpose	 of	 remaining	
knowledgeable	 regarding	 market	
factors	that	affect	property	values.

After	 the	revaluation	process	 is	
complete,	a	 tax	neutral	 rate	 is	 set.	
For	 example,	 a	 tax	 rate	 of	 99.8	
cents	 per	 $100	 of	 property	 valua-
tion	produced	around	$118	million	
for	the	fiscal	year	2008-09	in	Or-
ange	County.	During	a	revaluation	
year,	if	property	values	increase,	as	
they	have	over	the	past	four	years,	
the	tax	rate	would	be	lowered	to	a	
point	where	the	rate	multiplied	by	
all	new	property	values	would	still	
generate	around	$118	million	or	a	
“tax	neutral”	level.	

The	next	 challenge	 for	 the	Or-
ange	 County	 Board	 of	 Commis-
sioners,	 with	 recommendations	
from	 the	 county	 manager,	 is	 set-
ting	the	tax	rate	for	the	upcoming	
year.	The	rate	may	be	above,	below	
or	at	the	new	tax	neutral	level.	Af-
ter	 much	 deliberation,	 presenta-
tions	and	public	hearings,	the	new	
rate	will	be	set	in	June.	

Already	 this	 year,	 the	 board	 has	

held	 several	 budget	 work	 sessions	
to	review	 the	 needs,	 constraints	
and	fiscal	 requirements	of	Orange	
County.	 We	 have	 challenged	 staff	
to	 come	 back	 with	 a	 neutral	 tax	
rate.	 We	 are	 working	 to	 reduce	
costs	 where	 we	 can,	 to	 delay	 or	
avoid	capital	projects	and	generally	
to	 implement	 a	 more	 financially	
constrained	 approach,	particularly	
in	these	trying	economic	times.

Still,	 many	 county	 services	 are	
mandated	by	law,	and	around	half	of	
Orange	County	ad	valorem	taxes	go	
to	fund	public	education	for	both	the	
Chapel	 Hill-Carrboro	 City	 Schools	
and	 the	 Orange	 County	 Schools.	
The	 state	 of	North	Carolina	 also	 is	
keeping	 revenues	 that	 were	 desig-
nated	for	Orange	County	and	were	
budgeted	based	on	assurance	of	con-
tinued	availability.

The	final	 rate	decision	will	 not	
come	 easily.	 Painful	 service	 cuts	
may	 be	 necessary.	 Steps	 already	
have	 been	 implemented	 to	 reduce	
county	 expenditures	 this	 year.	
More	 belt	 tightening	 is	 sure	 to	
be	 incorporated	 in	 the	 upcoming	
2009-10	budget.	

Please	 contact	 the	Tax	Assessor’s	
Office	at	245-2100	if	you	have	spe-
cific	questions	or	concerns	about	the	
current	 revaluation	 process,	 or	vis-
it	its	website,	 www.co.orange.nc.us/
assessor/index.asp

If	 you	 have	 additional	 com-
ments,	 you	may	 contact	 the	 com-
missioners	 through	 the	 county	
clerk	by	email,	dbaker@co.orange.
nc.us,	or	by	phone,	245-2130.	You	
may	also	contact	the	county	man-
ager’s	office	at	245-2300.	

Laura Blackmon is the Orange 
County manager.
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Orange County revaluation

Time to 
speak out

eLLie	kinnaird

It	is	time	to	speak	out	against	the	
hostility	and	outrageous	treatment	
of	undocumented	people	in	our	state	
–	such	that	has	not	been	seen	since	
the	Jim	Crow	days.	We	strive	to	be	a	
better	people	than	this,	but	unfortu-
nately	repeat	this	disgraceful	conduct	
every	generation.	How	can	we	forget	
the	history	of	discrimination	in	this	
country	of	the	Irish,	Germans,	Ital-
ians,	Poles,	Czechs,	Chinese,	Japa-
nese,	Catholics	and	Jews?	And	now	
Hispanics	are	the	target	of	intolerant	
speech	and	action.

We	should	not	deny	children,	who	
are	in	this	country	through	no	fault	of	
their	own,	admission	to	our	community	
colleges	simply	to	make	political	gain.	
Not	only	is	it	morally	wrong,	there	are	
many	Supreme	Court	decisions	that	
public	services	cannot	be	refused	to	
undocumented	persons,	including	at-
tendance	at	schools	and	colleges.

We	need	to	ask	what	is	the	real	
purpose	of	the	287(g)	program	that	
costs	taxpayers	millions.	It	is	a	pro-
gram	that	enables	sheriffs	to	stop	His-
panic-looking	people	for	the	slightest	
infraction	and,	if	undocumented,	
turn	them	over	to	the	Immigration	
and	Customs	Enforcement	agents	for	
deportation,	separating	families	and	
wreaking	great	hardship.

Some	of	the	animosity	comes	from	
the	myth	that	undocumented	workers	
don’t	pay	taxes.	Quite	the	contrary,	
they	pay	more	than	citizens	by	pay-
ing	into	Social	Security	and	income	
taxes	withholding	that	they	never	
collect.	As	renters,	they	indirectly	pay	
property	tax,	and	they	pay	sales	tax	
on	every	item	they	purchase.

Another	advantage	of	open	bor-
ders	would	be	a	reduction	in	drug	
trade.	The	“coyotes”	who	bring	people	
across	the	border	now	often	extract	
from	them	promises	to	engage	in	drug	
trade	once	they	are	here	in	the	U.S.

An	overhaul	of	the	immigration	
system	is	crucial.	I	propose	open	
borders	with	Mexico,	as	we	have	with	
Canada.	Those	seeking	employment,	
after	presenting	reliable,	accurate	
documentation,	could	enter	the	U.S.	
for	work	and	return	to	their	own	
country	freely	without	seeking	per-
manent	status.	They	would	be	issued	
a	social	security	number	preceded	by	
an	“N”	for	non-citizen.	They	would	
be	covered	by	labor	laws,	but	not	
unemployment	or	welfare	benefits.	

Mexicans	love	their	families,	their	
culture	and	their	country.	Many	do	
not	want	to	stay	in	the	U.S.,	only	to	
work	long	enough	to	provide	finan-
cial	security	for	their	family.	But	it	
is	so	difficult	and	dangerous	to	cross	
the	border	(about	300	die	per	year),	
that	they	remain.

I	hope	we	can	find	our	moral	
compass	as	well	as	follow	the	law	of	
the	land.

For The reCord

ready	to	consider	a	
county	income	tax?

Much	has	been	made	of	the	Orange	County	
tax	revolt,	but	few	suggestions	in	the	way	of	real	
reform	have	come	out	of	it.	A	couple	of	weeks	
ago,	we	asked	in	all	sincerity	for	those	who	think	
the	county	government	is	wasting	money	to	
point	out	just	what	programs	and	services	ought	
to	get	the	axe.	I	put	the	same	question	to	folks	
on	OrangePolitics.	There	were	a	couple	of	re-
sponses	involving	across-the-board	cuts,	but	no	
one	did	the	work	the	commissioners	will	have	to	
do	—	offer	real	cuts	affecting	real	services	and	
real	people.

The	push-back	on	taxes	is	part	of	a	long-
running	back	and	forth	over	how	to	fund	local	
government	and	it	underlines	how	the	tools	we	
have	—	property	taxes	and	sales	taxes	—	are	
limited	and	inefficient	and	are	skewing	policy.	
We	are	hell-bent	in	Orange	County	to	increase	
our	commercial	base	not	solely	because	we	
want	to	provide	in-county	jobs,	but	in	order	to	
reduce	the	property-tax	burden	on	homeown-
ers.	We’re	doing	that	despite	the	fact	that	the	
cards	are	stacked	against	it	having	a	great	effect,	
because	more	than	40	percent	of	the	county’s	
land	is	taxed	under	the	agricultural	use-value	
program	and	another	10	percent	is	owned	by	
nonprofit	entities	(mainly	Duke	and	UNC).	
In	the	coming	years,	it	will	take	several	million	
square	feet	of	commercial	space	just	to	keep	up	
with	residential	construction	and	several	million	
more	to	significantly	alter	the	ratio	of	residential	
to	commercial.	Throw	in	the	fact	that	financing	
for	commercial	projects	has	all	but	dried	up	and	
the	likelihood	that	public	uproar	would	make	
building	megamalls	and	factories	difficult,	and	
you	can	see	why	adding	commercial	square	foot-
age	is	not	the	answer.

Under	the	current	system,	the	only	surefire	
way	to	reduce	the	property-tax	burden	would	be	
to	gut	school	funding.	By	making	our	schools	
lousy	–	by,	say,	lowering	teacher	pay	to	attract	
less	adept	educators	and	eliminating	extra-cur-
ricular	activities,	advanced	courses	and	efforts	to	
reduce	class	size	–	we	could	cut	the	budget	this	
year	and	ensure	a	reduction	in	housing	demand,	
home	values	and	property	taxes	for	years	to	
come.

Don’t	like	that	idea?	Me	neither.
So	here’s	another	one	that	makes	more	sense:	

a	countywide	income	tax.
In	addition	to	being	a	more	progressive	way	to	

raise	revenue,	an	income	tax	would	not	unfairly	
burden	those	with	valuable	land	but	little	income	
—	a	much	more	direct	way	to	achieve	one	of	the	
chief	goals	of	increasing	commercial	space.

Several	states	have	this	system.	Maryland	al-
lows	its	counties	an	income	tax	and	tax	rates	there	
range	from	about	1.2	percent	to	3.6	percent.	The	
idea	might	not	be	best	for	all	counties	in	North	
Carolina,	but	in	places	like	Orange	County,	
where	income	growth	is	fairly	robust,	it	might.

I	know	what	you’re	thinking	and,	yes,	ev-
eryone	I’ve	pitched	the	idea	to	has	had	an	initial	
reaction	akin	to	Munch’s	“The	Scream.”	But	
once	the	idea	that	an	income	tax	coupled	with	a	
very	serious	reduction	in	property	tax	sinks	in,	it	
doesn’t	seem	so	far-fetched.

It	is	also	a	lot	more	politically	feasible	than	
you	might	think,	since	it	would	actually	reduce	
the	cost	of	owning	a	home	and	thus	not	raise	the	
ire	of	the	same	forces	that	fought	the	real	estate	
transfer	tax.

Although	no	one’s	pushing	the	idea	hard	
right	now,	it’s	being	studied	by	legislators	and	lo-
cal	government	organizations.	Naturally,	before	
Orange	or	any	other	county	could	adopt	an	
income	tax,	enabling	legislation	and	a	tweak	of	
the	state’s	tax	laws	would	be	required.

And	given	the	current	climate	in	our	county,	
such	a	move	would	need	to	be	accompanied	by	
binding	assurances	that	the	new	revenue	stream	
really	would	result	in	a	significant	drop	in	the	
property-tax	burden.

Figuring	out	how	to	implement	a	system	
would	be	difficult.	But	not	nearly	as	difficult	as	
figuring	out	how	to	continue	with	the	current	
system	and	not	ruin	the	very	things	that	make	
us	proud	to	call	Orange	County	home.

I hope we can find 
our moral compass 

as well as follow the 
law of the land.

JuLie	mccLintock

Citizens	are	 reacting	 strongly	 to	
recent	high-rise	redevelopments	and	
possible	 future	 approvals	 through-
out	 our	 vanishing	 village.	East	 54,	
Greenbridge,	Grove	Park	and	Wood-
mont	are	approved,	while	Glen	Len-
nox	and	the	Altmueller	property	are	
on	 the	 horizon.	 Each	 is	 proposing	
high-rise-intensive	 (i.e.,	 dense)	 new	
or	redevelopment	of	cherished	space.	
If	this	trend	continues,	we	will	lose	
what	we	 value	 as	 citizens	of	 a	 true	
college	town.

New	development	and	redevelop-
ment	can	utilize	good	design,	grace,	
scale	and	creative	traffic	controls	to	
preserve	 our	 town’s	 character.	 But	
that’s	 not	 what	 is	 happening.	 The	
unintended	 consequences	 of	 recent	
attempts	at	density	are	tall	buildings	
that	 shut	 out	 sunlight,	 safety	 and	
traffic	problems,	air	pollution	from	
more	cars,	unimaginative	design	and	
a	failure	to	protect	existing	residen-
tial	neighborhoods.	As	an	example,	
the	massive	and	mushrooming	East	
54	and	Greenbridge	buildings	have	
altered	 the	 character	 of	 their	 sur-
roundings,	 underscoring	 that	 scale	
and	design	are	crucial	to	maintain-
ing	a	sense	of	community.	

Town	 leaders	 articulate	 three	
reasons	for	increased	density:	saving	
green	 space,	promoting	 transit	 and	
providing	affordable	housing.	First,	
by	increasing	density	we	are	“saving”	
green	spaces	in	Orange	County.	At	a	
recent	forum	on	density,	UNC	plan-
ner	Bill	Rohe	pointed	out	that	high-

density	 projects	 create	 green	 space	
through	a	system	of	density	credits	
whereby	 real	 green	 space	 is	 saved	
outside	 of	 town	 limits.	 In	 Chapel	
Hill,	we	sacrifice	our	quality	of	life	
without	conserving	natural	areas.	

A	 second	 rationale	 is	 that	 den-
sity	hypothetically	promotes	public	
transit.	 However,	 replacing	 lower-
cost	 housing	 with	 more	 expensive	
condos	 (such	 as	 at	 Meadowmont	
and	as	proposed	at	Glen	Lennox)	is	
likely	 to	 reduce	 bus	 ridership.	 The	
higher	 the	 income,	 the	 less	 likely	
the	person	is	to	ride	a	bus.	East	54	
was	approved	to	serve	as	a	hub	for	
a	 future	 train	 station.	 Now	 here’s	
where	we	depart	from	reality:	Rail	
service	is	more	than	20	years	away	
and	anything	 that	 far	 into	 the	 fu-
ture	is	not	something	to	count	on.	
In	the	very	long	meantime,	we	can	
count	on	more	cars	in	town	causing	
unmanageable	 gridlock,	 especially	
when	 Carolina	 North	 (the	 size	 of	
The	Streets	at	Southpoint)	is	built.	

Increased	 affordable	 housing	
is	a	third	reason	given	to	approve	
greater	density.	The	town	requires	
15	percent	affordable	units	in	any	
new	housing	development.	During	
redevelopment	 (such	 as	 a	 Grove	
Park	 and	 Glen	 Lennox)	 lower-
priced	rental	units	are	replaced	by	
high-end	 condos,	 with	 the	 unin-
tended	 consequence	 that	 there	 is	
a	 net	 loss	 of	 affordable	 housing.	
Taxes	go	up	too.	In	effect,	we	are	
losing	mid-priced	housing	and	the	
diversity	we	value,	the	opposite	of	
what	we	desire.	

To	 implement	 higher	 densities,	
the	 town	 council	 has	 approved	 a	
zone	 to	 triple	 development	 inten-
sity	 –	 the	 R-SS-C	 floating	 zone.	
Recently,	the	council	voted	to	apply	
the	 new	 zone	 only	 to	 downtown,	
where	 it	 was	 used	 to	 approve	 high	
densities	 for	Grove	Park.	However,	
a	 developer	 has	 asked	 the	 council	
to	 approve	 high-priced	 condos	 for	
Aydan	 Court,	 located	 on	 the	 edge	
of	 the	 town	 limits,	 nowhere	 near	
downtown.	 This	 parcel,	 next	 to	 a	
fragile	 wildlife	 impoundment,	 is	
especially	 inappropriate	 for	density.	
Aydan	 Court	 would	 violate	 steep	
slope	 and	 conservation	 ordinances.	
On	March	16,	 the	 council	 is	 look-
ing	again	to	amend	the	zone	to	ap-
ply	to	this	project,	and	it	would	then	
apply	anywhere	in	town.	No	matter	
where	you	live,	this	zone	could	end	
up	next	door.	

It	 is	 becoming	 clear	 that	 the	
council	needs	to	test	assumptions	be-
hind	 recent	 decisions.	 We	 are	 using	
poorly	thought	out	reasons	to	justify	
density,	without	a	comprehensive	ex-
amination	 of	 where	 it	 belongs.	 The	
effort	 must	 include	 public	 participa-
tion	about	how	our	town	is	to	grow.	
The	price	is	high	–	we	could	damage	
our	quality	of	life	by	making	decisions	
that	will	impact	us	forever.	It’s	time	to	
stop	and	think	about	what	is	happen-
ing	to	our	town.

Julie McClintock is a former 
Chapel Hill Town Council member 
and a member of the steering of 
Neighborhoods for Responsible Growth.

Chapel Hill going gung ho for density.

CorreCTions and 
CLariFiCaTions

William	Gheen,	president	of	
Americans	for	Legal	Immigration	
Political	Action	Committee,	phoned	
last	week	to	express	his	displeasure	
over	our	article	on	the	clash	between	
a	Chatham	County	conservative	
group	and	organizations	who	support	
tougher	immigration	policies.

Gheen	has	three	main	assertions	
—	that	ALI-PAC	does	not	express	
“extreme”	views	on	immigration;	that	
contrary	to	our	reporting	his	group	
had	not	planned	to	be	at	a	public	
forum	that	was	the	centerpiece	of	the	
article;	and	that	he	should	have	been	
given	a	chance	to	respond	to	negative	
comments	about	him	by	a	leader	of	
the	Chatham	group.

We	acknowledge	that	“extreme”	
is	a	loaded	word	and	that	ALI-PAC’s	
approach	to	the	issue	is	closer	to	the	
views	of	a	majority	of	citizens	than	
the	other	groups	cited.	On	the	second	
point,	we	should	have	attributed	the	
expectations	to	those	who	told	us	they	
believed	an	ALI-PAC	representative	
would	be	at	the	meeting.

On	the	third	point	—	despite	
deadline	pressures	we	should	have	made	
an	attempt	to	contract	Gheen	for	his	
response	and	for	that	we	do	apologize.

Asked	if	he	cared	to	respond	via	a	
letter	to	the	editor	in	this	week’s	issue,	
Gheen	declined.
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 super crossworD  hoo f e r s CitizenCryptoquote By Martin Brody
For example, YAPHCYAPLM is WORDSWORTH.  One letter stands for another.  In 
this sample, A is used for the two O’s, Y for the two W’s, etc..  Apostrophes, 
punctuation, the length and formation of the words are all hints.

“Whatever Works”

B  O B S M  Z D  R B W T 

X H O O H A R  Z G M  E H U 

M A A B M  K B R G M L  A D M R 

H W A  Z G M  E H U  J M L L U 

I D P D  A D M R ,  X F Z  Z G M 

E H U  B ’ P  R B W T B W T 

W D E  B R  E G H Z  P H S M R 

Z G M  P D W M U .  -  M O C B R 

J L M R O M U
Find the answer in the puzzle answer section.

pets of the week
paws4ever 
—  Here’s Sushi 
Roll! she’s a 6-
month-old american 
staffordshire terrier/ 
boxer. sushi is a great 
all-around puppy, as 
she is good with kids, 
dogs, cats and people. 
she really enjoys 
riding in the car, and 
is housebroken and 
crate trained already! 
sushi roll has a happy 
wiggle and loves to 
play with others. she 
understands body 
language well and will 
leave a frightened kitty 
alone if need be. sushi 
is a lot of fun, you only 
need to meet her to 
fall in love. Come see 
her at Paws4ever, 6311 
nicks road, Mebane, 
or call 304-2300. you can also go online at paws4ever.org

oraNGe couNtY aNIMaL servIces — Meet Jack, 
Janet and Chrissy!!  These 2-month-old sharpei mix puppies 
are absolutely precious ! They are a little shy, but very curious about 
people and wiggle all over when a visitor comes by! don’t wait around 
to meet this trio — one may be just the perfect fit for your family ! 
Visit orange County’s animal shelter, 1081 MLK Jr. blvd, Chapel hill, 
or call 967-7383. you can also see them online at co.orange.nc.us/
animalservices/adoption.asp.

Professional Development and Enrichment Programs | Credit Programs for Part-time Students | Conference Center

Infectious diseases can have small-scale local consequences as well as global effects. How is the medical community responding 
to research and the public’s need for knowledge and treatment? Are emergency management teams prepared? Are public policies 
in place to deal with a pandemic? Learn what UNC-Chapel Hill is doing to address these issues.

Join us for four Thursday evening lectures by eminent UNC-Chapel Hill scholars to examine this timely topic. Lectures are held 
at the Friday Center from 7 to 9 pm.

April 2: The Global HIV Pandemic 2008: Where Do We Go From Here?

April 16: Social Forces and the HIV Epidemic: Why Some People Get  
HIV and Others Don’t.

April 23: Geographical Analysis in Vaccine Trials: Concepts and Case 
Studies.

April 30: Emerging Infections and Biodefense: Are We Doing Too Little 
or Too Much?

Visit fridaycenter.unc.edu/pdep/wbi for more information.

Spring Series: 

Pandemics, 

Infectious Diseases, 

and Public Policy

The Framers Corner, Inc
Distinctive, museum quality picture frame design

M-F 10am - 6pm Sat 10am-2pm

theframerscorner.com
108 W Main St  Carrboro

Est. 1981
Full Service 
Frame Shop

FREE!Dry Cleaning
Any One GArment
With Coupon • Limit one free garment 
per customer * Excludes Suede, Leather, 
Down, Household and Specialty Items.

The Station at Homestead
2801 Homestead Rd
(Corner of Airport & Homestead Rds)

929-6300
Cash & Checks 
gladly accepted

Environmentally Conscious Dry Cleaning

Dry Clean Warehouse Dry Clean Warehouse
of Chapel Hill

Morecoupons
online

DCWcleaners.com

All Garments* $2.17 (plus tax) Every Day!
No l iMit, No  MiN iMuM

bLackMoN
froM Page 1

Commissioner Barry Jacobs 
said the board will need to start 
looking for Blackmon’s replace-
ment and expected the search to 
take at least six months. 

“This was not something we 
anticipated,” he said.

Jacobs said that while a new 
county manager could start 
during the quieter summer 
months, the transition could 
still be difficult. 

“No transitions are easy,” he 
said. “This is a particularly dif-
ficult time for local government, 
so coming in in the middle of a 
budget situation that borders on 
grim is not the easiest thing to 
do. On the other hand, a lot of 
the heavy lifting will have been 
done because we’re already do-
ing the cutting and looking at 
reorganizing.” 

The county budget will be 
approved by the time Blackmon 
leaves her position, as state law 
requires county budgets to be 
submitted by the end of June. 

cLIff
froM Page 1

“Cliff is a good person,” said 
Tolo, a 31-year-old Hispanic 
employee who has worked for 
Collins for 13 years and lives in 
Chapel Hill.

The Pauli Murray 
Award honors Mur-
ray’s life by recogniz-
ing those who have 
fostered and promoted 
human rights, diver-
sity and equality in 
Orange County. Peck 
said the way Cliff lives 
his life reflects Mur-
ray’s character.

Barry Jacobs, chairman of 
the Orange County Board of 
Commissioners, spoke Sunday 
about the life and legacy of 
Murray. 

Born in 1910, Murray, an 
African-American female who 
grew up in Durham, risked her 
life as a sit-in activist in com-
munities that were opposed to 
racial integration. Despite the 
adversities she faced because of 
her race, Murray persevered and 
became a poet, lawyer, writer, 

teacher and ordained Episcopal 
priest.

The Sunday ceremony em-
phasized how extraordinary so-
called ordinary people can be.

The Guiding Lights of St. 
John Holiness Church per-
formed four soulful musical 
selections. State Sen. Ellie Kin-

naird, relatives of Pauli Murray 
and members of the Orange 
County Board of Commission-
ers were among those in atten-
dance.

Collins hopes to continue to 
serve the Carrboro community 
however he can to honor the 
legacy of Murray. 

“There’s a whole lot more 
behind winning the award than 
just winning it,” Collins said. 
“It’s living it, and it’s been a joy 
living it, and it will continue to 

be so.”
He’s well known for remem-

bering names, faces, stories and 
facts about his customers and is 
an encyclopedia of knowledge. 

“I tell my customers where 
to fix their cars, where to buy 
new shoes and what restaurants 
are good,” Collins said. 

When it comes to 
Carrboro, the meat 
market owner knows 
what’s in, what’s out 
and where to get it.

Chapel Hill native 
Cheryl Edwards, 51, 
has been coming to 
Cliff’s Meat Market 
since she was a child.

“He’s always very 
friendly, and you get good 
quality meat,” Edwards said.

Meat market customers can 
attest to the fact that the loyal 
store owner helps his custom-
ers and others in the Carrboro 
community however he can. 
Collins recalls a customer who 
was a minister who came in 
years ago and told him, “You 
know what? You’re doing the 
best ministry in this store that 
anyone could do in their life, 
and you’re doing it every day.” 

There’s a whole lot more behind 
winning the award than just winning 
it, it’s living it, and it’s been a joy liv-
ing it, and it will continue to be so.”MILL

Rites of 
  Spring pubLIcatIon date: april 2

ad deadLIne: March 25

contact: Marty cassady 942.2100 
marty@carrborocitizen.com
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SEPTA	meeting
The	Chapel	Hill-Carrboro	

Special	Education	Parent	
Teacher	Association	(SEPTA)	
will	meet	on	Tuesday	from	7	to	
9	p.m.	at	the	Carolina	Center	
for	Educational	Excellence	
building	on	the	Smith	Middle	
School	campus	on	Seawell	
School	Road.	

Linda	King-Thomas	of	De-
velopmental	Therapy	Associates	
Inc.	will	discuss	Sensory	Inte-
gration	Disorder	and	therapies	
used	to	treat	it.	

SEPTA	meetings	are	free	and	
open	to	those	with	an	interest	
in	special-education	issues.	Pre-
registration	is	not	required	but	
appreciated.	To	register,	email	
info@septa-chcnc.org.	For	in-
formation,	visit	septa-chcnc.org

Black	history	bowl
The	Chapel	Hill-Carrboro	

Chapter	of	Alpha	Kappa	Alpha	
Sorority	sponsored	the	first	an-
nual	Black	History	Knowledge	
Bowl	at	Hargraves	Community	
Center	in	Chapel	Hill	to	encour-
age	student	success	and	stimulate	
interest	in	African-American	

history	among	young	people.	
Three	Chapel	Hill-Carrboro	

AVID	Program	teams	–	two	
from	Culbreth	Middle	School	
and	one	from	Phillips	Middle	
School	–	and	a	Durham	Public	
Schools	team	participated	in	the	
competition.	The	two	Culbreth	
teams	won	first	and	second	
place.	

Culbreth	students	Aliyah	
Walker,	Kholiswa	Tsotetsi,	
Tabius	Sales	and	Caleb	Bell	
earned	first-place	trophies;	
second-place	trophies	went	to	
Aliyah	Turrentine,	Douglas	
Parrish,	Ladajah	Henley	and	
Phillips	student	Adrienne	Davis.	
The	Phillips	team	included	
Davis,	Jaszime	Carver,	Takeria	
Welch	and	Amber	Wright.	

Students	to	receive	
computers

Chapel	Hill-Carrboro	City	
Schools	will	present	computers	to	
40	students	today	(Thursday)	as	
part	of	Computer	Awards	Day.

The	computers	will	be	present-
ed	at	an	event	at	East	Chapel	Hill	
High	School	from	4	to	8	p.m.	
Over	the	past	year,	the	school	

district’s	Community	Connection	
Program	has	partnered	with	the	
Kramden	Institute	of	Durham	
to	provide	needy	students	with	
computers.	One	hundred	district	
students	received	computers	
earlier	this	year.	

The	Kramden	Institute	is	a	
nonprofit	agency	that	collects	
computers,	refurbishes	them	
with	volunteer	support	dur-
ing	“Geek-A-Thon”	events	and	
then	presents	them	to	students	
who	are	recommended	by	their	
schools.

CHS	spaghetti	dinner
The	second	annual	Carrboro	

High	School	Spaghetti	Dinner	
will	be	held	on	March	28.	

The	event	is	sponsored	by	the	
Carrboro	High	Athletic	Booster	
Club.	Tickets	are	available	
from	Carrboro	High	athletes	or	
through	the	Carrboro	High	Ath-
letic	Office,	918-2200,	ext.	2502.	

Phillips	MathCounts
The	Phillips	Middle	School	

MathCounts	team	placed	third	
in	regional	competition	and	
advanced	to	the	state	competi-

tion	on	March	20.	
Eighth-grader	Yu	Wang	

finished	second	as	an	individual,	
seventh-grader	Koya	Osada	fin-
ished	12th,	eighth-grader	Alex	
Kelly	finished	17th	and	eighth-
grader	Maggie	Zing	finished	
39th.	The	team	is	coached	by	
Marsha	O’Neal.

French	team	
contributes

Chapel	Hill-Carrboro	
French	students	raised	nearly	
$500	to	benefit	the	Ronald	
McDonald	House	during	the	
recent	Elementary	French	Dec-
lamation	event	at	East	Chapel	
Hill	High	School.	

Phillips	Middle	School	
French	students	operated	booths	
in	the	cafeteria	commons	area	
of	the	school,	where	elementary	
students	paid	50	cents	to	play	
various	games.	The	East	Chapel	
Hill	High	French	Club	raised	
$160	by	holding	a	public	speak-
ing	contest.	

The	funds	raised	by	students	
will	be	matched	by	other	groups	
supporting	the	charity.	

Sports	Briefs
CHS	golf

Northwood	 High	 School	
hosted	 Chapel	 Hill	 and	 Carr-
boro	high	schools	at	the	Preserve	
Golf	Club	Thursday	for	the	first	
men’s	match	of	the	season.	Car-
rboro’s	only	senior,	Rich	Leeper,	
led	 the	 team	 to	 a	 narrow	 vic-
tory	with	a	one	over	par	37.	He	
was	assisted	by	sophomore	Neel	
Patel,	who	fired	a	40;	 freshman	
Alex	Wilhem,	who	shot	42;	and	
freshman	 Jeremy	Shaheen,	who	
rounded	out	the	team	score	with	
a	 46,	 for	 a	 team	 total	 of	 165.	

Mike	Thomas	of	CHHS	was	low	
for	the	Tigers	with	a	38.		North-
wood	shot	169	and	CHHS	fin-
ished	with	a	170.

CHS	Men’s	Lacrosse
The	 Carrboro	 High	 School	

varsity	men’s	lacrosse	team	start-
ed	 its	 second	 season	 of	 play	 by	
notching	 back-to-back	 victories	
on	Friday	evening	and	Saturday	
morning	 against	 Triton	 (13-8)	
and	 Wilmington-Ashley	 (15-7).	
Across	the	two	games,	the	scor-
ing	leaders	were	Rich	Leeper	(9	

goals)	 and	 MacKenzie	 Price	 (5	
goals);	 John	 Pamplin,	 Brooks	
Covington	and	Julian	VanName	
scored	 three	 goals	 each.	 Price	
also	led	the	team	with	six	assists.	
The	 battle	 for	 possession	 was	
led	by	Robert	Kenny	with	nine	
ground	 balls	 and	 Sam	 Stargel,	
David	Hare	and	VanName	with	
eight	each.	The	opponents’	scor-
ing	was	kept	in	check	by	strong	
inside	 defensive	 play,	 anchored	
by	goalie	Nick	Swartzwelder	(23	
saves,	14	ground	balls).

ELEMEnTAry
FridAy — Spaghetti w/Meat 
Sauce & Garlic bread; Corn Dog; 
California Mixed Vegetables; 
Sweet Yellow Corn; banana 
Pudding

MondAy —Hamburger on a 
bun; Fish nuggets w/Wheat Roll; 
Tater Tots; Lettuce & Tomato 
Salad; Peas & Carrots; Fresh Apple 
Halves

TuESdAy — Three-Cheese 
baked Rotini w/Garlic bread; 
Chicken Fajitas w/Salsa & Sour 
Cream; Fun on the Run; Vegetable 
Rice; Steamed broccoli; Chilled 
Peaches

WEdnESdAy — Chicken 
Patty Sandwich; baked Potato 
w/Meat, Cheese & Wheat Roll; 
Traditional Mixed Vegetables; 
Pineapple Tidbits; Chocolate 
Pudding

THurSdAy — oven-baked 
bbQ Chicken w/Wheat Roll; 
Grilled Cheese Sandwich; Fun on 
the Run; baked beans; Collard 
Greens; Fresh Grapes

MiddLE	+	HigH
FridAy —Pork Rib-bQ on 
a bun; Macaroni & Cheese 
w/Wheat Roll; Traditional Mixed 
Vegetables; Chilled Pineapple; 
Fresh banana

MondAy —Ham & Cheese 
biscuit; beef & Cheese nachos 
w/Salsa; Chicken nuggets w/bbQ 
Sauce & Wheat Roll; baja black 
beans; Chilled Apricots; Fresh 
orange

TuESdAy — Pork bbQ on a 
Roll; Chicken Tetrazzini; Coleslaw; 
Green beans; Chilled Pears

WEdnESdAy — Meatball 
Sub; Sweet & Sour Chicken; 
brown Rice Pilaf; Asian Mixed 
Vegetables; Fruited Gelatin

THurSdAy — Fried Chicken 
w/Wheat Roll; Mozzarella Cheese 
Sticks w/Marinara Dipping Sauce; 
Carrot & Celery Sticks; broccoli 
w/Cheese Sauce; Fresh banana

Chapel	Hill	-	Carrboro	
School	Lunch	Menus

MArCH	13-19

School	Briefs

PHoTo bY TeD SPALDinG
Carrboro’s Emma O’Halloran fights for possession in the womens’ lacrosse team opener Friday night. The 
Jaguars defeated Panther Creek 14-6.

RECYCLE • RECYCLE • RECYCLE • RECYCLE • RECYCLE • RECYCLE • RECYCLE

The	season’s	final	
stretch	

When	 the	 North	 Carolina	
men’s	basketball	team	beat	fierce	
rival	 Duke	 for	 the	 second	 time	
this	 season	 on	 Sunday,	 the	Tar	
Heels	 completed	 the	 first	 phase	
of	a	job	they’ve	been	working	on	
since	pretty	much	 the	day	after	
last	 year’s	 disappointing	 Final	
Four	loss	to	Kansas.

And	although	Carolina’s	sea-
son,	to	date,	has	not	been	the	ef-
fortless	 romp	 many	 envisioned	
back	in	November,	the	results	have	
come	just	 the	same.	With	a	27-3	
record,	a	final	No.	1	national	rank-
ing	 and	 an	 ACC	 regular	 season	
title	in	their	back	pocket,	it	would	
be	 stretching	 things	 to	 say	 these	
Tar	 Heels	 have	 underachieved	 --	
especially	in	light	of	the	personnel	
losses	Carolina	has	faced.

Dealt	the	unenviable	expecta-
tion	of	needing	to	go	undefeated	
to	 impress	 everyone,	 and	having	
lost	 senior	 leader	 Marcus	 Gin-
yard	–	 their	 toughest	player	and	
best	 defender	 –	 to	 a	 foot	 injury	

for	the	year,	rather	than	folding,	
Carolina	has	adapted	like	cham-
pions.	And	after	spotting	the	rest	
of	the	ACC	a	two-game	start	with	
early	losses	to	Boston	College	and	
Wake	Forest,	 the	Tar	Heels	 still	
topped	the	final	league	standings	
with	relative	ease,	ending	with	a	
13-3	ACC	record.

That’s	 two	 games	 ahead	 of	
UNC’s	closest	competitors,	Duke	
and	Wake	Forest.	And	as	winners	
of	13	of	their	last	14	league	games,	
Carolina	 enters	 this	 weekend’s	
ACC	 Tournament	 with	 a	 No.	 1	
NCAA	 seed	 virtually	 locked	 up.	
That’s	 good	 news,	 since	 point	
guard	Ty	Lawson	may	wind	up	sit-
ting	out	this	weekend	in	hopes	of	
healing	an	injured	big	toe,	which	
he	aggravated	against	Duke.

On	 Tuesday,	 Lawson	 was	
named	 ACC	 Player	 of	 the	 Year	
–	 which	 is	 merely	 a	 bonus	 for	
Carolina	fans,	who	already	know	
they	have	one	of	the	most	unique	
college	 players	 ever	 in	 forward	
Tyler	 Hansbrough.	 Hansbrough	
may	not	be	the	MVP	this	season	
(Michael	 Jordan	 wasn’t	 always	
voted	MVP	either),	but	 it’s	hard	
to	remember	a	college	player	that	
consumed	more	of	the	attentions	
of	opposing	defenses	than	Tyler.	

Hansbrough	has	been	hacked,	
held,	 fallen	 on,	 tripped,	 knocked	
down,	undercut,	squashed,	poked	
in	 the	 eye,	 scratched	 and	 more	
by	 two	 or	 three	 defenders	 pretty	
much	 every	 time	 UNC	 has	 had	
the	 ball	 for	 four	 years	 now.	 The	
Poplar	Bluff	senior	has	responded	
not	 with	 frustration	 but	 by	 rais-
ing	 his	 free-throw	 percentage	 11	
points	–	from	an	already	solid	74	
percent	when	he	was	a	freshman	to	
an	utterly	kick-ass	85	percent	this	
year.	 This,	 even	 as	 referees	 have	
whistled	 fewer	 and	 fewer	 of	 the	

inevitable	jarring	hits	we	all	know	
are	coming	each	time	he	touches	
the	 basketball.	 The	 big	 fella	 has	
also	developed	a	reliable	mid-range	
jumper	 and	 even	 a	 three-point	
shot,	both	of	which	he	used	with	
an	assassin’s	cool	in	Sunday’s	latest	
dismantling	of	Duke.

Tyler’s	 numbers	 are	 down	
slightly	from	his	junior	year,	when	
he	averaged	a	double-double	and	
won	 every	 college	 player	 of	 the	
year	 award.	 But	 I’m	 sure	 if	 you	
ask	 him,	 Coach	 Roy	 Williams	
or	 any	 of	 his	 teammates	 about	
the	significance	of	that	statistical	
difference,	 they	 would	 point	 to	
Carolina’s	record	as	evidence	that	
Psycho-T	has	again	done	his	job.

And	 with	 the	 uniquely	 sure-
handed,	strong	and	speedy	Lawson	
pushing	 the	 ball	 from	 the	 point	
position,	 surrounded	 by	 capable	
scorers	 Deon	 Thompson,	 Wayne	
Ellington	and	Danny	Green	at	the	
other	three	starting	positions,	this	
North	Carolina	team	is	a	threat	to	
win	each	game	based	on	its	scary	
offensive	potential	alone.	

If	 Lawson	 has	 to	 miss	 the	
ACC	 Tournament,	 he	 won’t	 be	
the	first	Carolina	point	guard	to	
sit	 out	 part	 or	 all	 of	 that	 sacro-
sanct	 event.	 Derrick	 Phelps,	 the	
backbone	of	the	1993	team,	was	
injured	in	the	ACC	Tournament	
semifinal	 against	 Virginia	 that	
year,	and	he	watched	in	a	suit	and	
tie	 while	 Henrik	 Rodl	 manned	
the	point	in	the	final,	a	77-75	loss	
to	Georgia	Tech.

Luckily,	 Phelps	 was	 able	 to	
return	 and	 play	 in	 the	 NCAA	
Tournament	 that	 year,	 and	 he	
contributed	 heavily	 in	 a	 memo-
rable	run	to	the	national	champi-
onship.	UNC	fans	might	not	be	
that	 surprised	 if	 history	 repeats	
itself	in	2009.

 baskETball NOTEs F r a N k  H E aT H
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CITIZEN 
CLASSIFIEDS 

WORK
FOR  YOU!

Support 
local 

advertiSerS!

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
$5.00/issue for up to 15 words.  Words over 15: $0.35/word/issue

Place your classified ad online until  MIDNIGHT Tuesday before publication!

F e at u r e d  p r o p e rt y

Secluded Retreat 
353 tenney Circle 
Chapel Hill, $835,000
open Sunday, March 15th from 3-5pm 

Live in a secluded, parklike retreat in one of Chapel hill’s historic neighborhoods. This four-level 
home features beautiful views of the hillside it overlooks, and  beautifully landscaped walkways and 
gardens cover almost an acre of grounds. it has walls of windows in the living, dining and sunroom 
areas, a large private deck, a finished walkout basement with living room, full 
bath and storage room. Three or four  bedrooms and three baths,  many 
flexible spaces and a great location for walking  make this a must-see!

Offered by Community Realty. 
Contact: Bronwyn Merritt at 923-1058

Community Realty
205 W. Weaver St.  
932-1990 
www.communityrealtync.com

REAL ESTATE
Place YOUR ad at www.carrborocitizen.com/classifieds 24/7!!

FREE WEB 
LISTING!

Your 
classified 
ad will be 
published 

on our 
high-traffic 

website just 
as it appears 

in the printed 
version of  The 

Carrboro 
Citizen

CLASSIFIEDS
Place YOUR ad at www.carrborocitizen.com/classifieds 24/7!!

House for rent

House for rent 4 Bdrm 2 bath, 
1776 sq.ft., country setting 4 mi. w. of 
town. W/ D, fridge, quiet, safe. 1395/ 
mo. Pets welcome. 730-2756 

Homes for sale

bolin forest townhouse. 2 bed-
rooms, 1.5 baths with updated Ken-
more appliances, new vinyl floors 
in kitchen & full bath, fireplace, and 
private deck overlooking the woods. 
$174,000 Weaver Street Realty 929-
5658 

bungalow under oaks up-
dated with hardwood floors, smooth 
ceilings, big windows. Large yard 
with fenced garden area. Two stor-
age shed built with wood milled on 
site. $139,000 Weaver Street Realty 
929-5658 

custom cook’s kitcHen Sub-
zero, Thermador, Dacor -oh my! 
You’ll gladly have the in-laws over 
for Sunday dinner with a kitchen like 
this. Don’t overlook the 9’ ceilings, 
cove lighting, bamboo floors & all 
the other cool features of this home. 
$535,000 Weaver Street Realty 929-
5658 

downtown carrboro Lovely 
3BR, 3.5 bath TH off Jones Ferry 
Rd. Master bedroom can be upstairs 
or down. Vaulted ceilings, covered 
porches. Oh, did we mention is was 
downtown? $265,000 Weaver Street 
Realty 929-5658 

rare find! 109 Deer St, Carrboro. 
Custom-built, well-maintained home 
on beautiful 0.8 acre park-like lot. 
2,746 sq. ft. with oversized 2 car car-
port & lots of storage. Huge deck w/ 
gazebo. Spacious BR’s. Formal DR, 
LR w/ fireplace, Rec. rm. w/ oak wet 
bar. Open kitchen w/ breakfast bar, 
dining area & bay window. $395,000 
Fonville Morisey Realty - Chad Lloyd 
(919)-606-8511 

real estate agents A Carrboro 
Citizen classified ad puts your listing 
in front of 11,500 readers every week. 
Place classified ads yourself at car-
rborocitizen.com - enter your copy, 
upload a photo and pay our low rate 
in just minutes. We also have great 
deals on real estate display ads - call 
942-2100 for more information! 

rustic contemporary on one 
acre lot in Chapel Hill Schools. 4 BR 
plus a bonus room. Wood floors, 
vaulted ceilings, FP, multiple decks 
& porches. Great price for an ole 
ramblin’ rancher... $235,000 Weaver 
Street Realty 929-5658 

land for sale

lot for sale Fronts Hillsbor-
ough Rd. toward downtown from 
McDougle School..44 acre, sewer 
stubbed onto lot, water in street, 
ready to build. $143,500. Call Logan 
with Fonville Morisey Realty at 919-
418-4694 for survey or questions. 

office space for 
lease/sale

for sale or lease Office 
space at 302 W Weaver St Carrboro. 
Can be 1 large space with 790sf & 
5 offices ($1225/month lease) or 2 
smaller spaces, one 3 offices ($650/
month lease) and one with 2 offices 
($600/month lease). High speed in-
ternet included, shared kitchen. Call 
Steve or John @ 919-942-0077 

autos for sale

we sold tHis car and you can 
sell yours too, with a Citizen classi-
fied ad. Go to carrborocitizen.com, 
type in your info, pay with a credit 
card and you’re all set. Fast, easy 
and effective! 

Van for sale 1993 Plymouth 
Voyager minivan. 207,000 miles. 
Auto, A/C. As is - needs some work. 
$600 or best offer. Leave message 
at 919-632-0208. 

yard sales

multi-family yard sale 
Saturday 7am-12. Bolin Forrest and 
Bolin Creek Drive. Household items, 
collectables, office equipment, 
clothes, toys and MUCH MORE! 
918-1013 Raindate: 3/21 

Help wanted

payroll specialist, Sales 
& Marketing Reps., Office Man-
ager. furthermore contact: david.
mark12345@live.com 

serVices

wholistic facials Cori Roth, 
Licensed Esthetician(#E3914) & 
Certified Dr. Hauschka Esthetician. 
Offering facials featuring lymph 
stimulation, aromatherapeutic 
compresses, decollete massage 
and treatments designed for spe-
cific skin conditions. Very healing 
and relaxing. Contact: 919-933-
4748 or divinerose55@gmail.com 

Where can I find my Citizen?
Carrboro
Weaver Street Market
The ArtsCenter
Amanté Gourmet Pizza
Milltown
Carrburritos
Piedmont Health Services
Midway Barber Shop
VisArt Video
Carolina Fitness
Carrboro Business Coop
The Red Hen
Orange County Social Club
Speakeasy - Greensboro & 
Main
Weaver Street Realty
Carrboro Family Vision
Wellness Alliance
Century Center
Community Realty
Great Clips
Cybrary
Elmo’s Diner
Spotted Dog
Nice Price Books
Carrboro Town Hall
Carrboro Town Commons
Cliff’s Meat Market
PTA Thriftshop
Calvander Food Mart
Carrboro Mini Mart
Padgett Station
Southern Rail

Open Eye Cafe
Carrboro Branch Library
The Beehive
Auto Logic
Reservoir
Johnny’s Sporting Goods
Carolina Cleaners Laundromat 
(Willow Creek)
Crescent Green Assisted 
Living
Jones Ferry Rd Park & Ride

Carrboro Plaza
Carrboro Plaza Park & Ride
North American Video
Tar Heel Tobacco
Super Suds
UPS Store
Curves
Wingman

White Cross
Harry’s Market
Fiesta Grill
White Cross BP
Express Lane

ChaPel hill
doWntoWn
Caribou Coffee/downtown
Visitors Center
Jiffy Lube
Job Development Center
Sandwhich/The Courtyard

West Franklin town racks 
(near Chapel Hill Cleaners)
Internationalist Books
Ham’s Restaurant
Time Out
East Franklin town racks (near 
Subway)
Courthouse Alley town racks
North Columbia St. town racks 
(at bus stop)

unC CamPus
UNC Student Union
Bullshead Bookshop
Davis Library / UNC
UNC Family Medicine

east
Chapel Hill Post Office/Estes 
Drive
Caribou Coffee/ Franklin at 
Estes
Whole Foods
Harris Teeter / University Mall
University Mall / Kerr Drugs 
entrance
VisArt Video/Elliot Rd.
Phydeaux
Owen’s 501 Diner
Bruegger’s Bagels/Eastgate
Peak Fitness/Elliot Rd
Chapel Hill Public Library
Food Lion/Ram’s Plaza
Chamber Of Commerce

north
Hunan Chinese Restaurant
Chapel Hill Senior Center
Carol Woods
Bagels on the Hill
Eubanks Rd. Park & Ride
That Coffee Place
Cup a Joe
Margaret’s Cantina
Chapel Hill Mini Mart

south
N.C. Botanical Garden
Covenant House
15-501 South Park & Ride

Governor’s Club
Bean & Barrel/ Governor’s 
Village
Vincenzo’s Ristorante/
Governor’s Village
Carolina Meadows/Café

meadoWmont
UNC Wellness Center
Brixx Pizza
Cafe Carolina
LaRussa’s Deli
The Cedars
Young Simpson Underwood
Friday Center Park & Ride
Courtyard Marriott

southern villaGe
La Vita Dolce
Park & Ride bus stop
Market Square

FearrinGton
McIntyre’s Books
Fearrington House Inn
Old Granary
Galloway Ridge

hillsborouGh
Weaver Street Market
Wal-Mart
Maple View Farms
Visitors Center
Chamber of Commerce
Orange County Senior Center
Cup a Joe / outside box
Sportsplex
Durham Tech/student lounge

Pittsboro
Pittsboro General Store
Chatham Marketplace
Pittsboro Public Library
Carolina Brewery
Pittsboro Family Medicine

Chatham CrossinG
Torrero’s Restaurant
Chatham Crossing Medical 
Center
Lowes Foods / outside box

mill
blog.

carrborocitizen.com/mill

buzz + cool stuff
mill tv + contests
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More common in the 
mountains, dutchman’s 
breeches are rare in 
our area. Last March, i 
joined a group of na-
ture walkers guided 
by geologist/naturalist 
pete schubert to view 
a spectacular carpet of 
dutchman’s breeches in 
northern durham. 

pete’s description of 
the site provides insight 
into its rare presence: 

“one of the showiest 
expanses of dutchman’s 
breeches in the region 
can be found at the 
bend in the flat river 
in durham. here, the 
south flowing river me-
anders sharply to flow 
west, then north, then 
east, then back south 
again in a large open ‘s’ 
in its floodplain. as with 
the nearby eno river at 
penny’s bend and fur-
ther downstream along 
the eno at Willie duke’s 
bluff, the flat river is 
underlain by resistant 
diabase, an unusual bed-
rock that not only con-
trols the course of the 
river but contributes a 
unique chemistry to the 
overlying soils. Calcium- 
and magnesium-rich 
minerals in the diabase 
weather to provide 
these nutrients in abun-
dance in the soils – 
unique in the piedmont. 
The uplands of penny’s 
bend, the slopes of Wil-
lie duke’s bluff, and the 
river levee forest in the 
flat river bend all host 
plants that are calco-
philes – calcium-loving 
– and are typically found 
in the sweeter soils of 
the Midwest. along with 

dutchman’s breeches at 
the flat river is a large 
expanse of the rare 
Isopyrum biternatum, 
false rue anemone, with 
its showy little white 
flowers similar to our 
rue anemone, or wind-
flower, Thalictrum thalic-
troides.”

i’m going to follow 
pete again for this once-
a-year event. you’re wel-
come to come along. he 
will lead an eno river 
spring Wildflower hike 
to the bend in the flat 
river this sunday. bota-
nist Milo pyne will lead a 

hike to the Willie duke’s 
bluff site along the eno 
river the following sun-
day, March 22.

google “eno river 
spring wildflower hikes” 
for hike descriptions 
and meeting times and 
places.

given the vagaries of 
our recent weather, we 
may, or may not, catch 
the dutchman’s breech-
es at their peak on these 
hikes – adding to the 
drama and suspense of 
springtime in the pied-
mont. regardless, you 
will see wildflowers!

Ruby’s	Grave,	1978

A	thOusAnd	wORds
by Jock Lauterer

do you have an important old photo that you value? send your 300 dpi 
scan to jock@email.unc.edu and include the story behind the picture. 
because every picture tells a story. and its worth? a thousand words.

phoTo by ken Moore
Giant hackberry in the Flat river flood plain rises from a carpet of 
Dutchman’s breeches foliage, which is spectacular if you catch it at 
peak bloom.

f
or reasons not easily explainable, i can’t tell you where my 
brother’s ashes are scattered. nor do i know the locations of 
the graves of my mother, father, grandmother or grandfather. 
but i do know where ruby can be found. When the big red 
mutt died of old age 30 years ago, i buried her below the cabin 

across the creek at the edge of the meadow. There, to honor the best 
dog ever, we planted daffodils. each spring at this time, i make my 
pilgrimage through the underbrush until i spot the glad yellow flags 
marking ruby’s grave. i sit in the leaves, patting the stones. good dog.
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